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Dispute over sports complex buffer zone lingers on
More space needed 
between
development and 
reservoir, some say
• -.C ^ "
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s ;  r  4
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Daly SMt
The debate (fver the anticipat­
ed multi-million dollar spr r^ts 
complex and it« impact on the 
environment continue«, with con­
struction looming just a few 
month.« away
.At i!*«ue I» the œmplex’s prr>x- 
imity to two reservoir« at the 
northwest end of campus near 
thé sheep unit Cal Poly created 
Smith and Shephard re^^rv'oir« 
more than 50 year« ago. when 
prnlion« of the creek« in that 
area were dammed up to make 
rtfom for a hor*^ track. .Since that 
time, the area ha« becrirne home 
to many plant and animal 
species, including 33 species of 
wild waterfrm'l
To help protect the animals’ 
habitat, 'bufier z/ines" of vegeta­
tion will be placed between the 
reservoirs and the sports com-
r ii, »
D»*y by jcJhr-tky
The sporP, complex is vet *o be developed on ibis lond, but some people would 
like more sooce left between *he developmert ond untouched nature
plex But disagreement about 
how big these buffer zone.« 
should be per?*i«t« between envi­
ronmentalist« and Cal Poly 
administration
.According to the current 
de-ign plans, three areas of the 
complex*« design will have a less 
than KtiMoot buffer zone fr^ im 
the Smith reservoir
The road leading to the com­
plex will have about a 25-fwt 
buffer zone, the parking lot will 
«it 40 feet from the reservoir, and 
the .srifthall stadium will have a 
75-foot buffer zone.
Two faculty/staff commit­
tee»—the Landscape .Advisory- 
Committee and the Biologx' 
•Advisriry C ommittee—are
source« the sprirt;» complex 
design team can u«e for recom­
mendations on it« environmental 
impact
Two Cal Poly professors. 
.Steven .Marx from the Engli.Th 
department and Richard 
Kranzdorf frr>m political science, 
have led the effort.« to widen the 
buffer zone« arrmnd the sprirts
See COMPLEX ooge 3
Engineering grad programs see dips in enrollment Events kicking
ly Ryai ledier
D«>y^
.A Ixxmungjob market i« p<jlling 
i'al Pfil> «tudent« away from gradu­
ate «chor>l. frrrcme program direct/>r« 
to hxd-'ter recruitment "fTrirt“
'Because- the
e m p l o y m e n t  O’ F^ox 
i>pp^ >rtunitv L« «o ^ • Is |S»*
gixxJ. students
aren't a.« interest-
ed in going to
«chijol an eortra !••*-
two v€-ar«.” -aid II".Alisa .M^ x^ re. direc- 
xor rif college rela­
tions for the 
i'eUf-ge of Kngineenng "It's n*t 
ndUctKin tm the quality <■/ the prre 
gram- "
.M^ xir»' said enrollment has 
d»<lined steeply fw engmei-nng's six 
ma-tor - degree piv^am- Two 
.ear- ago in 1995. there were 
approximately 210 engineering 
graduate -tudent- ”1111« year ther»- 
are <>nly 110
-Then- 1« space m every pr»e 
gram'  .Nhxyre -is>d depart-
:fxmt fiead« are trying to r»<Tuit -tu- 
derit« frt/m father univer«it»e. We 
df/n't have a great deal fjf expenence 
with recruiting Ijet i^use we've rM^ -er 
had to do It fjefi^ re "
Jin Tso aervmautical enginec-ring 
department head «aid graduate 
enrrJIment in his prr^am has 
dripperl significantly In fail 1997
there were cmly four aeronautical 
f*ngineering graduate «tudents.
"^ >ur target enrollment i« 25 stu­
dent« or higher.' T«o «aid *We are 
wfirking hard to enoMirage under­
graduate« to -tay an extra two 
years"
T«o said that the dix>p in enr»»!!- 
ment d»/e^  not jeopardize the gradu­
ate piTfjgram-
"M'hat It does, if  there's a lot of 
empty «eats, is create a financial sit­
uation that's not very good." T«c> said 
Desqwie the opportunities in a 
booming job market, Tso said stu­
dents can still benefit In* aturiding 
graduate schcxil
"ikarting pay in the job market js 
- ignificantly fietter if  they have an 
advanced degree." Tso said
fVrsqiite the graduate enrrJlment 
drrip. T«xi said Cal PoK' has fared bet­
ter than 'Aht'T universities.
"This IS a natKinwide prriblem 
Cal P'lly« was among the p r^ a m «  
that was Iea.«t impacted." T«o «aid 
AVe ar»' fxtprT 'jff partly fx^ause f if  
the pTrigram*« reputatKm and Cal 
Poly « n-putatiofi'
AJtIviugh Tso IS wixdang to «tep 
up his recruitment effiifi- he «aid 
penodic ennAlment dr»ip« are 
expected
AVT e^n there is a nsoession. grad­
uate et$rrA\ment gc#e« up " Tno said 
"After a neoeswion. it grx*« hack down 
It IS a cyclical prr<es« "
Edw ard .Sullivan civil and em>
See ENROU page 6
M aster's  D egree Student Enrollm ents
Engineering Programs 1996 1997 cKonge
Aeronautical Engineering 12 4 *8
Civil and Environmental 18 10 •8
Computer Science 37 38 4-1
Electrical Engineering 18 16 -2
Engineering 31 27 *4
Engineering Monogement 19 15 •4
Other programs
Agriculture 74 93 4-19
Architecture 57 39 •18
City and Regional Plonning 31 22 -9
Business Administrotion 71 75 s-4
Industrial and Techical Studies 26 26 0
Educotion 145 138 -7
English 67 61 -6
Psychology 56 48 -8
Biological Sciences 29 37 4-8
Mothemotics 7 12 4-5
Physical Education 37 30 -7
off for Black
Historv Month
¥
ly Aftde Kafd
Febrsjary is Black Hi.«tory- 
.Mrmth and. though the month ha« 
ju.«t begun, it« rc-sults ar*r already 
noticeable with di«play« arraind 
campu«
El Corral and the top flcxir of 
the L' L' both hav^ e di«"play- featur­
ing prriminent historical figure« 
and hocik- with information 
regarding black hi«tory
'The- .Multicultural Center and 
the Black .‘ t^udent L'nKm BSC 
are both spcjin«xinng events to 
make «tuck-nts awar»- of ■* hat the 
month -tand.« for 'The goal is to 
reccigiuze the «ignificance per>ple of 
African di-«cent have had on histcs 
ry and the «/icietal influence they- 
continue to contribute
Black Hi«tory Mcmth events- 
• Tuesday, Feb 10. Farai 
Chide>-a. a 2H-year-old journalist 
and authcir. will «pr>ak in the 
Chuma«h .Auditorium in obser­
vance of both women's history and 
black history Her talk is titled 
".America's .Multi-ethnic Future,
Sw MISTO»Yt»9e6
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Special to Mustang Daily
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FF AR CtO D . read his baseball
car
A man, clad in a short-sleeve, 
buttoned shirt and navy blue 
jeans, -waved from -.ide to side on 
his makeshift podium in the 
Lniversitv Lnion last Friday atter- 
n<w*n He preached about 
morals, drinking, >ex and dis­
tributing condoms in school 
He held a large sign on a pole 
urging ' doper> and drunks," 
amt>ng 'thers, to repent and live 
their lives for God
If thev don't, the "sinners" w'ill 
bum in hell fore\er
Students stopped to listen, 
tc»rming a semicircle around the 
man known as "Bible jim " Some 
were curious. Some were simply 
amused Some agreed with his 
preaching, w'hile others scoffed at 
It Some e\ en came forward to 
argue
This IS w'hy kids turn away 
from religion," one student 
remarked 
But Is it^
Of course, there are fanatics m 
and outside religK>n But most 
atheists don't turn a wav from reli­
gion because- they are turned off 
by the demands of some religion 
or the words of a fanatical speaker, 
such as Bible jim
VMien people turn aw-ay from 
religion, are they also turning 
away from the idea of a gfxT  ^This 
IS where the term 'Agnostic' is 
confused with 'Atheist' Agnostics 
are simply uncertain about the 
existence of a god But Atheists are 
sure there is no god, so they "turn 
away" from Nith religion and the 
god' '  rreate-d from them
Bnan f>ellaripa, mechanical 
engineering freshman, decidt-d 
that a g<xl dfiesn't exist because- 
thi' religions the-mse-lves cre-ated 
the god-, they worship
The devc'lopment of relig!-*ns 
was to give meaning U» pe-opl* '
!r « s. ne said Religion was a 
wav to top*- with life, and the idea 
of a g(pd was created to enforce 
tho-K.- idea> "
Som»- ( al Polv students c<»me 
lo thfir d<xision through rational 
thir k’l.g, or frc*m the-ir parents 
allo-.v:n^ fhem to choc>s«-
Mv parents let me cho«cM- my 
r«-ligi«»n. and I'm happy because- of 
that," said I)i llaripa "So I made- 
my ow n theorv from the facts I 
was given in -^heiol and from 
friends I got to look at it all and 
th«-n d*-t ide that there is ix» r*-li 
gi<»n for m<-"
iVlIaripa Ic-arned 
from his father to 
oijt--tioji society X 
-sandar.I-. VVhen 
iX-haripa wa*- in lourth grade, his
father set up his own soccer league 
in San Diego after de-termining 
that the officiating in the original 
soccer league w-as unfair and sub­
standard. The new league, Los 
Amigos, is still operating nine 
years later
Dellaripa w-as raised in a fairly 
non-religious atmosphere. But 
not all Atheists grow up with­
out religious influence.
Mike Porcelli, computer sci­
ence senior, was raised Christian 
When he arrived at college, he 
wasn't sure how- he would contin­
ue his religious faith, but he want­
ed to somehow. He began attend­
ing Bible Studies led by resident 
Poly Chnstian Fellowship fPCF) 
members.
"VVhen I came lo college, I did­
n't think there would be many 
C hristians," Porcelli said "But 
soon I found that thc-re w-ere a lot 
here. Fven though f wasn't imme­
diately involv-ed with PC F, I was 
impressed with the w-ay they 
reachc-d out There were several 
Bible studies ev-ery week, and w-e 
just got to hang out."
Every year, f’CF houses repre- 
sc-ntatives on campu- to lead Bible 
Studies and rc-cruit members. Each 
Friday night the club holds a club­
wide Bible Study in a lecture hall 
on campus.
Porcelli lived in the dorms his 
first three yearsU
He was raised with Christianity, 
but those ideas were being bro­
ken down by his ow-n thought.
He said it is the fanaticism of 
some atheists and religious per­
sons that bothers him. "Thinking 
that you have a comer on the 
truth, thinking that you have the 
right answers .1 dislike that. I 
don't have the answcTS, nor do I 
think I ever could," said Porcelli,
"I prefer lo rely on human 
endeavor, upon human intelli­
gence, ufxm the heart and brain of 
man." —Robc-rt Ingervill, 180fK 
orator.
Ryan Hollister, aeronautical 
engineering sophomore, wrote a 
letter to the editor in Mustang 
Daily in January. "Them: When 
you're in trouble reach out and He 
will hear you and rid you of sins. 
Me; That's what friends are for," 
he wrote.
"Atheism, for me, is a 
reliance on self," he said, 
"You have to make yoursc-lf 
come through."
Hollister is a long- and triple- 
jumpt-r for Cal Poly's track team; 
he sw'itched from baseball to track 
in high school so he- could rely on 
himself more His parents nev-er 
forced him into any one sport, so 
he w-as able to make the transition.
Another fre-edom his parents
"It's like that
line from (the movie) 'Death 
Becomes Her,"' he said. "'Eternity 
must get boring.'"
Whenever his friends argue 
about religion, the discussion 
alw-avs ends with, "vou believe 
what you want and I'll believe 
what I want .Vly friends and I 
always look past our religious 
preferences "
Perhaps that is the one thing 
many religious and non-religious 
students can agree upon.
Jennifer Snodgrass, business 
sophomore and Roman Catholic, 
said she never even thinks about 
judging someone based on his or 
her religion.
"I don't put value on some­
one's religion," she said. "What I 
do IS my business, and I won't 
imfxise my beliefs on others."
Snodgrass decided this partly 
from an experience she had during 
her sophomore year in high 
school.
"1 was taking a church class, 
and the teacher was just terrible," 
she said. "He told us that 
C hristians are g(K>d, and non-
/  prefer to rely on human endeavor upon human 
intelligence^ upon the heart and brain of man.
— Robert Ingersoil,
1800s orator
□
h<-re There, Porcelli rt-prest-nted 
JY F by recruiting students into the 
club.
Porcelli also participated 
in communitv s<-rvice davs 
and Friday night IT F mec-t-
ings
Then- was no "single occur­
rence" that changt-d his «lUtUxik on 
religion. He simply bt-gan asking 
questions at Bible studies which 
others found difficult to answer, or 
would m»t answer His questions 
were about the validity of situa­
tions in the Bible
I le said his questions were not 
malic nnis onc-s, but merely curiosi­
ties The questions were never 
answered
Porcelli's transition out of 
( hristianitv was U-ngthv and left 
him with many doubts After his 
last year in the dorms Porcelli h-ft 
|Y I IK- wasn't just doubtful about 
( bnstianity — he was unsure of the 
releyanceof anv religious thought
gav'e him and his sister was the 
freedom to chcKise a religion "My 
sister, who is religious, argues with 
me sc»metimes But more impc»r- 
tant than religion is the fact that 
we are good kids And religion is 
not a reason to dislike someone."
But similar to Dellaripa and 
Porcelli, Atheism is hardly the 
strongest dominion in H(»llister's 
life Church was never a big part 
of his early life, so his choice in 
Atheism was not something that 
was ultimately going lo guide his 
life
"When my grandfather dit-d, it 
was a very difficult time for my 
family. We have kind of a tightly 
knit family, so we were pillars for 
each other. We all decided that if 
there is a bc-tter place for C r^andpa, 
he's t-u-re "
But Hollister does not believe 
in reincarnation, and he d<K*sn't 
think his grandfather w-ill be any­
where for an "eternitv."
Christians are bad, and it was that 
simple. I was troubled because my 
parents taught me to respect peo­
ple regardless of religion I could­
n't decide if I wanted to stay 
Roman Catholic after that
"So 1 decided that if there is a 
God, then he'll want everume to 
go along to some higher place. 
Only Christians go to heav­
en? I don't think so."
Snodgrass's conclusion 
gave her the confidence to 
separate what she liked about 
Roman Catholicism from what she 
disliked, instead of just following 
all the rules of the Church.
"Now, I believe in the faith and 
learning the Church, but I disagree 
with the politics of the Church, 
like on abortion," she said
The Roman Catholic Church 
stands pro-life, but regardless, 
Snodgrass thinks a woman ought 
to be able to chixise
Atheists, just like religious peo-
pie,
have groups 
to meet others 
and learn about 
Atheism. The Cal Poly Atheists 
AssiKiation survived for four or 
five years, according to ex-adviser 
and social sciences professor 
Patrick .McKim. The club stopped 
meeting and by 1996 was defunct.
The club was small, and 
McKim decided the name
"Atheists Association" was 
not appropriate.
"Perhaps the 'Skeptics 
Club' would have been bet- 
tei," he said. "The general tenor of 
the club w-as l(K>king at a world 
that didn't inv'olve the supernatur­
al.
"There weren't that many 
Atheists, and none were militant," 
he continued.
When the club disbanded, the 
efforts to bring it back were scant 
and unsuccessful.
McKim remembers Christian 
Campus clubs bringing in Duane 
Gish to talk about scientific cre­
ationism .McKim, a defender of 
evolution, said there ensued some 
great arguments between his club 
members and Gish.
In McKim's personal life, he 
said none of his religious friends 
are "evangelical" and he has no 
social conflicts as a result of his 
being Atheist
In San Luis Obispo, there is a 
branch of the Sherman Oaks, 
California-based Atheists United 
(AU), which meets at the public 
librar\'. AU has a b<K>th at Farmer's 
Market with a representative, 
brcKhures and newsletters.
Bob Ladd, a member of AU, 
said he "gets hassled" bv jx*ople 
from religious btHiths. "Thev come 
over here and tell us we're going 
to hell, and I just say, 'There is no 
hell'"
The January- 199S AU newslet­
ter contained several opinion 
columns and, in the 'Humor 
Corner,' a list of "Some Ideas on 
How toCiet Rid of D<H)r-to-I>Hir 
Missionaries," Ladd said there is 
not one Cal Poly student in AU, 
and the San Luis 
ObisfH» meetings 
have low turnouts
Porcelli said 
there are different 
types of Atheists: the fanatical 
Atheist and the more moderate,
ÍP
See FORUM page 6
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Diplomatic push to end standoff 
peacefully decends on Baghdad
By G.G. loBeNe
Assoiioted Press
HAi'fHDAI), Iraq Wimld-lx* 
peacemakers from around the 
world pressed Iraq on Wednesday 
to end a standoff over weajxrns 
inspections with diplomacy before 
Washinffton does it with air 
strikes. Word emerged of jKissihle 
progress, including an Irarp offer 
at compromise.
Russia insisted there were 
signs of optimism, hut I’n'siflent 
Boris Yeltsin, using language 
reminiscent of the f ’old War, said 
a U.S. attack could lead to ’‘world 
war.”
Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein, meeting with an envoy 
from PVance, said he was striving 
for “a balanced political solution,” 
the official Iraqi News Agency 
said.
Iraq has refused to allow T N. 
inspectors into Saddam's palaces 
and other key sites, calling it a 
matter of national .sovereignty.
CNN reported the Iraqis were 
offering to open some — but not 
all — of the suspected weapons 
sites to inspectors.
Since March 1996. inspectors 
have visited 63 sites where they 
Iielieved the Iraqis were hiding 
contraband, Charles Duelfer, the 
deputy chief w’eapons inspector, 
said recently. Inspectors were 
delayed from entering 38 of the 
sites and flatly denied access to 
14 others in the name of national 
.security.
The United States increasing­
ly is threatening to resort to mili­
tary force to end the Iraqi defi­
ance. Congress worked 
Wednesday on a resolution autho­
rizing President Clinton to 
launch air attacks, and U.N. 
Ambassador Bill Richardson 
traveled the world seeking sup­
port from fellow U.N. Security 
Council member-nations.
Defense Secretary William 
Cohen is to meet with his coun­
terparts in Russia and the Gulf 
region next w-eek. Stops are to 
include Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, 
Oman, the United Arab 
F-mi rates, Qatar and Bahrain. He 
also will meet U.S. forces based in 
the Gulf, officials said.
Hoping to avert attack, the 
Arab League’s secretary-general 
and Turkey’s foreign minister 
arrived in Baghdad, joining 
envoys from Russia and France in 
pressing Iraqi leaders for a peace­
ful .solution.
Quoting unidentified sources, 
CNN said that Iraq was offering 
to allow U.N. inspectors access to 
eight disputed sites for about a 
month.
CNN .said the Iraqi proposal 
called for each of the 15 members 
of the Security Council to appoint 
five inspectors. The 21 countries 
represented on the U.N. Special 
Commission, which oversees 
inspections, would then each 
appoint two more.
It said that these experts 
would make “visits” to the palaces
and would report their findings 
directly to the Security Council.
Asked about the reported 
Iraqi offer, Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Amr Moussa in Cairo 
said: “We have been informed by 
the Iraqis of this.” He refused to 
elaborate.
Iraqi government officials 
would not confirm the report, 
which was similar to an offer Iraq 
made in November.
The Americans rejected the 
earlier plan, saying it appeared to 
be an attempt by Baghdad to 
bypass the Special Commission 
and Ignore the commission’s man­
date to set up long-term monitor­
ing of suspected chemical, biolog­
ical and nuclear programs.
At the United Nations, British 
Ambassador John Weston sug­
gested the latest reported propos­
al would al.so prove unacceptable.
“The Security Council will 
want to be satisfied the Special 
Commission can go about its job 
in the manner required by 
Security Council resolutions,” he 
.said.
In Washington, Clinton said 
the United States’ “bottom line” is 
to deny Saddam the capacity to 
develop and deliver weapons of 
mass destruction.
“The best way to stop Saddam 
from building nuclear, biological 
or chemical weapons is simply to 
get the international inspectors 
back to work with no restraints,” 
he said.
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Teaching requirements, CETI, budget 
discussed at CSU Trustees meeting
A comprehensive report on teaching credential requirements was 
presented to the CSU Board of Trustees in January. The report 
made more than 100 recommendations meant to expand acci*ss to 
teacher preparation programs, establish clear standards for those 
programs and increa.se collaboration between the university and 
local schfKil districts.
The California Commission on Teacher Credentialing plans to 
sponsor legislation this year to implement the report’s recommenda­
tions.
The Ix)ard al.so announced that a decision on the California 
FMucational Technology Initiative (C f]TI) Partnership will be 
pushed back to the May board meeting. The delay is meant to give 
the incoming chancellor and the CF^TI partners more time to review 
the plan.
The hoard also heard a report on the 1998-99 Governor’s budget 
which grants almost $160.7 million more to the CSU system for 
next year than it had this year. The Governor’s budget also grants 
$19.4 million to make up for the 5-p)ercent cut in undergraduate 
fees.
Bravo seeks to fill Bordonaro s 
vacated Assembly seat
René “Rick” Bravo announced Wednesday that he will enter the 
33rd As.sembly Di.strict race to succeed outgoing Assemblyman Tom 
Bordonaro.
“I will enter This race in order to carry’ on the Tom Bordonaro tra­
dition of fighting for lower taxes, balanced budgets, safe neighbor­
hoods and secure borders,” .said Bravo via a press release. “Cutting 
taxes, protecting patients from HMO abuses and providing 
imporv’ed K-12 education opportunities will be at the top of my 
agenda.”
Bravo, a pediatrician with Mission .Medical Associates of San Luis 
Obispo, has served as a former San Luis Obispo Republican Party 
Chairman.
He will spend the next .several weeks traveling throughout the 
Central Coast to campaign for the seat.
Power outage could cause food spoilage, 
health department warns
The County Environmental Health Department is urging people 
who have had their electricity off for a king time to carefully exam­
ine their food for spoilage which could cause fixid poisoning.
High risk fixxls include: pork, pfiultry. lamb. seaf(x>d. cfxiked rice, 
soft cheeses, milk products, eggs. cix)ked beans and tofu. The health 
department recommends such foods bt' thrown away.
When the power g(H*s off. food life can Iv  prolonged by keeping 
refrigerator and freezer doors clo.sed and packing the appliances 
with ice. If unsure about the food, discard it
Correction
In .Monday’s Agenda .section, the wrong time was printed for 
Women’s Histoiy- Month’s first special event. Writer, producer and 
actor Helena Hale will speak on “Artemesia (»entileschi, woman 
painter,” at Cal Poly Theatre, at 5 p.m., not 8 p.m
Som eonemisses you.
1-800-C0LLECT
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SO,  H O W  D ID  
Y O U C I T  IN T O  
C A L  P O L Y ?
COLLEEN
WALSH
When 1 returned 
home after my first quar­
ter at Cal J’oiy, 1 decided 
to drop by my old high 
school A lot of seniors had questions 
about collegi* life, and how tough the 
ri‘quirem(‘nts are to get in While I was 
answering their questions, the teacher 
hutted in and said. “ I f  you are worried 
about getting into college, apply under 
a ma)or with easy admission require­
ments like crop science or soil science 
to get in. then change your major to 
what you really want once you’re 
accepted
1 couldn't believe that he was actual­
ly telling people to tlo this. The thought 
of applying under a major with easy 
requirements just to make sure I'd get 
accepted at a college never entered my 
mind as .i high school senior. If I had 
been denied acceptance to a college. I 
would have taken it as the college's way 
of saying I wasn't academically ready 
for a four-year university. What would 
he the big deal about going to Cuesta or 
another two-year university for a few 
years if vou’re not ready to attend Cal 
Poly*’
I realize that .some majors within 
the College of Agriculture have some­
what lower admission requirements 
than some other majors on campus. But 
It IS getting harder and harder to get 
accepted under agriculture majors. I 
certainly don’t think it’s fair for some­
one who has a 3.9 Gí*A. a 1200 SAT 
score, with no interest in agriculture to 
apply with the intent of changing their 
ag major to an impacted major such as 
i'lvil engineering. It not fair to someone 
who has a 3.7 CiP.-\. a 10i)0 .S,\T .score 
aiifi a true hive for agriculture because 
thoy grew up on a farm, to receive a 
letter thay thev'vi* been denied accep­
tance
.Although some people may genuine­
ly want to change majors. 1 believe that 
new students shou'd have to wait at 
least one year to make the change.
After all. if you were sure enough that 
you wanted that as your major when 
you applied, taking a few major classes 
would hi* no problem
There are ways that the admissions 
office could separate those who gen­
uinely want to accepted into an agri- 
'■ulture major from p«*ople who are 
using the major as a ticket into C al 
F*oly. They could add additional criteria 
onto the list of acceptance require­
ment- Part of the application would be 
an essay where you would explain why 
you ,ire applying under the major you 
checked on the application To .sort 
those people who are just good writers 
who can filibuster their way through 
the essay, each applicant would have to 
list experiences such as clubs and class­
es they t«K)k in the past that made 
them choose their major. This would 
sort out the people applying under agri­
culture that really have no love for it 
from those who do
('olleen Waish is an agri­
cultural sciences junior.
Forget embryo and fetus rights
The Catholic Group Helpi*rs of 
(Tod’s Pr€*cious Infants, must be living 
in some kind of fanta.sy world. They 
are only fooling themselves if they 
actually believe that everx’body is wait­
ing until marriage to have sex. Their 
goals to cut funding for birth control 
research and to close down clinics like 
PIanm*d Parenthood would only harm 
society and women in particular.
Catholics ntHHl to think realistically 
alxHit what would happen if we 
stopped preventing “(Tod given lives.” 
For one. there would be mon* single 
teenage mothers, costing the govern­
ment mon‘ money, since one half of all 
1 * * 0 0  mothers in the I'.S. are on wel­
fare within the first year of giving 
birth. 75 {x*rcent within five years.
There's no denxnng the fact that ail- 
lege students are .sexually active and 
more often than not they have sc*x irrt‘- 
sfxmsibly. It’s common knowledge that 
the mother is usually left with taking 
can* of the baby after the father leaves 
the picture, .An end to birth contnil 
and/ or alxirtions would mean mon* 
female college students dnipping out 
and therefore limiting their potential, 
because feyv of them could handle rais­
ing a child while going to .school full
time, not to mention the childcare 
expen.ses. Only 40 percent of families 
headed by teen moms get financial 
help from the father.
The members of Helpers of (Tod’s 
IVecious Infants are obxnously ignorant 
and have their eyes closed to the condi­
tions of the world. It is actually very 
r**sponsible to choose not to bear chil­
dren when there exists little founda­
tion for their well-being. .After all, 
unwanted, inadequately can*d for chil­
dren are the biggest .source of rapists, 
murderers, and other violent criminals. 
Taking precautions to not get pregnant 
liefore the time is right by using birth 
contnil and not .submitting to biological 
destiny, is a ven,' moral and protective 
act.
Forcing any woman to have a child 
means creating another unwanted, 
potentially uncan*d for child. Gatholics 
should face reality and .stop focusing, 
on the rights of zygotes, embiyos and 
fetuses and start focusing on what’s 
good for women, good for parenting, 
and good for society, or else eveiy’one 
will .suffer.
Meredith Rogers is a 
nutrition freshman.
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Responses to “Street idiots” -  Jan, 4
Don't gun it and 'mow' anybody down
Editor,
I am a first year student here at Cal 
Poly and I am writing in response to a let­
ter w'ritten by a Jaime Amidon 
(Mustang Daily. Feb. 4» entitled 
"Street Idiots." TIte letter focused 
on Mr. .Amidon's frustration 
wnth the pede.strians on 
campus and their u.se of 
cros.swalks. or lack 
thereof
First, let me 
.say that I am 
all for the use 
of crosswalks 
and that 1 firmly 
beliex’e that “jay­
walking’’ is both dan­
gerous and a crime.
However, after reading 
this article, I was taken 
aback by it at times because of 
its irrational and sometimes igno­
rant tone. I owTi a car but its use is 
limited to trips home and I am forced 
to walk to my cla.sses from the A’osemite 
dorms. Therefore, 1 can identify with having 
to walk long distances and I consider 
myself a pedestrian.
.As a con.sequence, I resent being called
Editor.,
Welcome to San Luis! It’s a great place 
with gn*at people There are also some 
unsaid rules that pertain to California in 
general and to San Luis Obisp*) specifically. 
Especially driving. For as long as I've been 
her**. pt*ople have always just walked out 
into the .street, and I’m sure it’s been going 
on for as long as San Luis has been known 
as SLO. It is rather dangerous to walk out
an idiot and being labeled lazy. Yes, I myself 
have jayw’alked once or twice at Cal Poly. I 
do make an effort, though, to use the 
cros-swalk as much as possible and try 
to stay out of the w*ay of cars. I think 
we have all jaywalked at .some 
point and I find it hard to 
believe that Mr. Amidon has 
never jayw’alked in his life. 
It’s a fact, however, that 
many cars and their 
drivers speed exces­
sively on campus 
and even when 
one uses the 
crosswalk, dri­
vers impatiently 
“gun” their cars 
through the crosswalks 
and swerve around pedes­
trians. It’s this disregard for 
safety that Mr. Amidon seems 
to be promoting in his letter. Mr. 
.Amidon. imfortunately, just because 
you own a car, doesn’t mean you owm the 
road. Afi a driver, when you are behmd the 
wheel, it is your and other drivers’ responsi- 
bilit>’ to not only monitor your own safety, 
but especially those of pedestrians, who inci­
dentally. have the right of way. Your impa­
tience doesn’t give you the right to mow peo-
withiiut looking. But HI admit it. I do it. I do 
it because that was what I noticed ev’eiy*- 
body else doing when I moved to Califomia. 
.San Francisco. I>os Angeles and .San Luis 
Obispo. People from these places all do it. 
and I pickf*d up on it. In .San Francisco and 
LA. you’re liable to get your knees taken out 
by some guy’s grill. That's what is so great 
about San Luis. You can walk in front of 
cars (not in a crossw'alk) and get away with
pie down in street because you won’t “wait" 
and because they’re in >'our “driving space.”
I find this threat both childish and irre­
sponsible. What you have to remember, Mr. 
.Amidon. is that this campus doe,sn’t just 
admit “idiot students,” but because of events 
in the Performing Arts Center and other 
establishments on campus. Cal Poly is open 
to small children and the elderly as well.
.Are you saying that if a child wandered 
on to Perimeter Road into your “dnvnng 
space," that you would run them over too? I 
understand your frustration. Mr. .Amidon. 
with these wild pedestrians who throw cau­
tion to the wind and neglect to follow the 
law, acting, as you say, like “kindergart- 
ners.”
I don’t condone jaywalking and I never 
have. Howev'er, I do object to your blatant 
disregard for safety and immature threats 
to pedestrians, who you have generalized as 
“idiots.” Driving is a privilege and should be 
treated as such. Safety is everyone's respon­
sibility and if you’re either to impatient or if 
that's a problem for you. maybe you should­
n’t be drixing.
ChrisHan Aagaard is a bio- 
logieal sciences freshman.
it Until .somebfxiy speeds up to get my 
knees, or Capt Foolish Montgomerx' writes 
my jaywalking ass a ticket. HI continue to 
do what I learned when I first moved to the 
(Tolden State. SLO-town. Walk, don’t run. 
w'here you please
Ben Ross is a graphic commu- 
nicatio^ junior.
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Prosecutors reject immunity 
offer from Monica Lewinskv
SPRING RUSH
By Jetm Solomon
Assoooted Press
WASHINGTON - Prosecutors 
investigating an alleged pn'siden- 
tial affair and cover-up n*jcN'ted a 
written offer from Monica 
lewinsky to testify in exchange for 
immunity, indhnduals familiar with 
the negotiations said Wednesday
lewinsky’s lawyers submitted 
the offer Monday night lietore the 
former White House intern left 
town for California, according to 
sources who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.
Independent counsel Kenneth 
Starr’s office decided Wednesday to 
reject the offer, which came after 
two weeks of on-again, off-again 
negotiations designed to secure 
I>ewinsky’s cooperation.
.Starr’s office “is not interested 
in the offer at this time," as it accel­
erates its grand jury investigation, 
one .source .said
Attorney William Ginsburg. 
who represents Ms lewansky. .said
Wednesday he could not discuss his 
dealings with Starr’s office. “It 
would he irresponsible to talk about 
the negotiations," he .said.
Ginsburg would say only that he 
was continuing to work on develop­
ing a criminal defense for his client, 
who has been informed by prosecu­
tors that she is a target likely to be 
indicted.
Starr’s spoke.swoman. Deborah 
Gershman, did not immediately 
return a call seeking comment.
The rejected offer does not nec­
essarily mean that talks between 
the sides won’t continue, but it .sig­
nals that prosecutors are content to 
press ahead with their grand jury 
investigation in the absence of 
Ijewinskys cooperation.
Previously, Lewinsky had 
offered to testify that she had sex 
.Arith Clinton, backing away from 
ber affidavit in the Paula Jones 
lawsuit .stating that she did not 
have an affair, according to a .source 
familiar with the investigation.
Lewinskv remains in 
seclusion as media holds 
vigil, tour van stops by
By Ammdo C«varrvlNos
Assodoted Press
LOS ANGELES — A media 
crowd milled outside and a tour 
van stopped by on its way to O.J. 
Simpson’s old house while Monica 
I.ewinsky apparently remained 
secluded at her father’s home 
Wednesday.
The pattern resembled la.st 
week's, when Lewinskv stayed at 
her mother’s Watergate apart­
ment in Washington
It was possible she slipped 
away from the 'round-the-clock 
media watch’ — a la Simpson, 
who ducked out to Robert 
Kardashian’s house in the days 
after his ex-wife and her friend 
were killed. But there was one 
possible sighting at midmoming.
That's when reporters espied a 
head of dark hair, tied in red rib­
bon, bobbing on the second-floor 
balcony of Dr. Bernard Lewinsky’s 
modest Brentwood home. This 
person stayed on the balcony in 
the post-El Niño sun for about 20 
minutes before going back inside.
Otherwise, nothing much of 
note occurred on Day 2 of 
Lewinsky’s homecoming after 
being at the middle of the White 
House sex-and-audio tape .scandal 
in Washington: Just Dr. Lewinsky 
— Monica's father — picking up 
the morning paper, taking out the 
trash, driving away from the 
house and coming back to the 
house, all without comment to the 
dozens of reporters and camera 
crews milling around.
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Model Mugging
Part of the San Luis Obispo Community fof over 10 Years 
Life Skills & Confidence for Women Ages 14-70
Call 995-1224 and register NOW for Class #^ 120 
Feb 28, Mar 7. 14, 21. & 28 (All Saturdays)
Register and pay by Feb 2 land save $100
Sponsored by Safe-SLO Nonprofit
Nationally Endorsee Sy Law ETÍorcarwot Agences. Vioie<xe-preven1lon 
Special stt Rape O « «  Ceriers, "hecapists & Ma'tiai Ads tnetrjcsocs
A T P
Alpha Gamma Rho
B 0 n
Beta Theta Pi
AY
DeilaUpsilon
Smoker & Tn-Tip Dtnrter 
starts at 6 p m (Formal)
B80 on the Theater Lawn 
from 4-6 p m
Fiesta 4 Hoops from 3-6 p m 
0  \Y  House
A I O
Delta Sigma Phi
AX
Delta Chi
K I
Kappa Sigma
Vegas Night meet 
#  House at 6 p m Nothing Scheduled
Piz/a 4 Bowling 0  MePhee s 
from 6-8 p m
KX
Kappa Chi
A X A
Lambda Chi Alpha
O K A
Pi Kappa Alpha
Pasta 4 Poker 0  KX 
House from 6-8 p m 
Pfwes (Vom 3u(fmets«r »  oe »on'
Tri-Tip BBO 4 Skde Show 
Night from 6-8 p m 0  
1617 Santa Rosa St
Nothing Scheduled
l A E
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
i n
Sigma Pi
I N
Sigma Nu
Skde Show 0  Staff Dmmg 
Room B from 6 30-9 p m 
(Semi-Formall
Farmers Market Night 
(Place TBA)
Nothing Scheduled
I 0 ) E
Sigma F>hi Epsilon
I X
Sigma Chi
T K E
Tau Kappa Eps«k>r
Kloodikes from 5 30-7 p m
Fight Night 4 Subs 0  
IX  House from 
7-9 »  p m
Slide Show 4 Exotic 
Entertamrnent 0  TBA 
starts at 7 p m
d>A 0
F*hi Delta Theta
O I K
Phi Sigma Kappa
Spaghetti Dtrtrer m \ \ u  0  
House from S-7 p m Nothing Scheduled
For More Information, Call Andrew Burton @ 542-9333
or www.calpoly.edu/-rfiorton
Golden KeyNational Honor Society
C e l e b r a t e s  A c a d e m i c  E x c e l l e n c e
Congratulations to those top juniors and seniors v:ho have been invited to jo in  
Golden Key! Send in your form by February 20, 1998 to take advantage of 
the follovcing benefits.
Recognition 
Career Assistance 
Scholarships 
Publications
Leadership Opportunities 
Voluntary Chapter Activities
Membership deadline: February 20, 1998
Reception: March 8, 1998, at 3pm in Cbumash Auditorium
For more information, please contact Pete Ruffing at 783-0884 and/or Dr. 
Brent Hallock at 756-2436.
Be sure to visit Golden Key's home page at bttp://gknbs.gsu.edu
ENROLL from page 1
nmmental enpnHenng department 
head, said his department has al.sii 
seen a dramatic dwline in tn'aduate 
enrollment In fall 1997. it was down 
to 10 students In 1996, 18 students 
enrol U*d.
“Peoph* have the.se great job 
offers dangling m front of them." 
Sullivan said “They think they’ll 
wait a few years to go to grad school, 
or they see those salaries and say, 
AVTiat do I nw-d to go to graduate 
school for'.’"'
Sullivan .said it was difficult to 
estimate the actual number of grad­
uate students becau.se they may not 
be taking cla.sses
“iiraduate .students are hard to 
hold on to." Sullivan .said. “They 
might bt' finishing their the.si.s. and 
they don’t show up as rc'gistered stu­
dents "
Sullivan .said the dec-line has lit­
tle impact on enginwring programs.
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“It IS a small program anyway," 
he said. “iXir grad .students are only 
about Ó pc-rcent of our total «studenti 
body count It’s ju.st a small percent 
of the program."
.Sullivan .said the lower enroll­
ment did not jeiipardizc* the program 
or create financial problems, but he 
IS taking .steps to attract more .stu­
dents.
““We would like it to be bigger," 
Sullivan .said. “A\e are trying to take 
a more aggressive stance in promot­
ing the pnigrams. We have ne%'er 
really promote»"! it."
Sullivan said the dmp is not 
affecting admissions, either.
■^ Ve have always taken every­
body we felt was qualific'd," he said. 
“I don’t think that has changed at 
all Tfie .standards haven’t changed."
Doug Hiranaka. a graduate stu­
dent finishing his ma.ster’s degrc*e in 
aeninautical engineering, .said the 
Cal Poly program’s smallness has 
not been a pniblem.
“It’s bi-en great,” Hiranaka .said 
“1 don’t get as much interaction, but 
that’s OK."
Hiranaka, who received his 
undergraduate degree from the 
University of Washington, was 
attracted to Cal Poly’s strong reputa­
tion.
“W'hen times are bad. I’d recom­
mend (graduate .school) to anybody." 
Hiranaka .said. “When times are 
good, just not as many people are 
going to want to go to .school when 
they can be working.
Most of Cal Poly’s other graduate 
programs have not seen significant 
drops in enrollment.
Walter Rice, a.s.sociate dean for 
the College of Business, .said enroll­
ment in business graduate programs 
has remained relatively .stable.
“There have been some stati.stical 
anomalies, but nothing that can be 
characterized as a precipitous drop,” 
Rice said. “In €^sence, the trend has 
been verv stable."
Clinton creates council to deal 
with 2000 computer problems
HISTORY from page J
An Kmphasis on Women," and is 
.sch(*duled for 6 p.m
• The B.SU will hold a “siiulistic 
grcKive .-ii'ssion“ Thursday. Feb, 12 
during the U.U. hour.
“This IS wh<*re pi-ople perform 
their creative genius." .-aid B.SU 
member Davin Brown The perfor­
mance will include songs. piK-m?* 
and skits
• A dance scheduled for 
.Saturday. Feb. 21 will br- co-spon- 
<ored with Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity The d(‘tails of time and 
place are .-till to be announced
• Tue-day, Feb 24 brings a 
variety show to Chumash 
.Auditorium at 6 p.m. Pfietry. skits, 
.-ong and dance performances hon- 
onng the .African-American experi­
ence will be perform**d. It is open 
to all student,-, free of charge The 
.Multicultural ( ’enter co-sponsi>n'd 
this event with the B.S17
• The B.SU will participate in 
i ’ulture Fest on Feb 28. providing 
. 1  U*»ith for -tudents offering cul­
tural and ethnic frKxIs in the U.U.
• The BSU will alsij be at the 
.San Luis Obispfi ( ’hildren’s 
.Mu.si'um on Feb 28 from 11 a m. to 
3 p.m. They will incorpfirate black 
history into the arts and crafts pree 
jects for children,
• They will also be putting on 
movie nights every Thursday at 6 
p.m in the .Multicultural ( ’enter. 
The movies are open to anyone so 
long as there is space in the center. 
The movies will be focusc*d on 
black hisUiry.
"This is the fir.-t time in a long 
time the Black Student Union has 
made Black History Month a 
shar€*d event," Brow-n .said. “Most 
students are aware of the month, 
but whether they choose to 
acknowledge it or not is what 
makes the difference."
Brown .said .she would also like 
to .see more students involved 
becau.se she feels everyone was 
and is involved in the change's of 
the pa.st and that the civil rights 
movements was established for all 
p<*ople of color, not just thfise of
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
Com«<Sy S ty le  C la u e s  Taufi^t by C a l P o ly  S tu d en t |
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Do ou want to maFo this
Valentine's Doy a
hot and wet one? Advertise in 
Mustang Daily's special 
Valentine's Issue and be 
automatically entered in the 
Drawin.0 for One Hour a t the hot 
tubs at Sycamore Springs! 
Forms available at the Mustang 
Daily office. UU information desf. 
V  or in today's paper. Hurry! i is Fct?ru3ry 9th
'r ~ ? (
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African descent.
B ia < K HisTiim .MliiNTH: Him It
Black History Month actually 
began as “Negro History Week” in 
1926 by Afncan-.American .scholar 
Carter Godwin Wixidsiin. It was 
launched to “neutralize apparent 
ignorance and deliberate distor­
tion of black history," wrote Yaw 
Biiateng, professor of education at 
Eastern Washington University. 
WfKxl.son .said people of African 
descent were visibly absent in aca­
demic and intellectual subjects 
that dealt with human cix-ilization.
That one week has evolved into 
an entire month honoring black 
history. Boateng .said that even a 
month i.sn’t sufficient time. The 
goal, he wrote, is to have a .scien­
tific study of the African experi­
ence throughout the year.
“Attitudes can only change 
through education and the elimi­
nation of ignorance," Boateng 
wrote.
ly  Tom Rown
Asuxioted Press
WASHINGTON - Promising “a 
major technological and manager­
ial effort,” President Clinton cre­
ated a White House council 
Wedne.sday to coordinate efforts 
to head off computer problems 
that threaten critical federal .ser­
vices when the calendar year 
changes to 2000.
Agencies ranging from the 
Pentagon to the Internal Revenue 
Service to the Federal Aviation 
Administration are expecting sig­
nificant problems unless the prob­
lem can be overcome.
The problem will occur 
because many computer systems 
and other electronic devices, in 
both government and private 
industry, are programmed to rec- 
r»gnize only the last tw'o digits in a 
date and w’ill misinterpret 2000  
as 1900.
"The American people expect 
reliable ser\'ice from their govern­
ment and deserve the confidence 
that critical government functions 
dependent on electronic .systems 
will be performed accurately and 
in a timely manner,” Clinton said 
in an executive order setting up 
the Year 2000 Conversion 
Council.
John Koskinen, deputy direc­
tor of the r>fTice of Management 
and Budget in Clinton’s first term, 
will head the new council. White 
Hou.se spokesman Mike .McCurry 
said.
“We’ve been intensifying our 
efforts to make sure that federal 
.systems can support critical pro­
grams for the American p<ii>ple as 
the calendar rolls over to the year 
20(K) and we face the problem of 
computers being able to read 
dates correctly,” .McCurry said.
.Sen. Daniel Patrick .Moynihan. 
D-N.Y, who introduced legisla­
tion in the .Senate to .-et up a sim­
ilar Ixidy, .said he is encouraged 
Clinton is giving the issue top pri­
ority.
FORUM from page 2
rational .Atheist While AU is out- 
spKiken and aggressive about reli­
gion, Cal Poly students couldn't 
keep an Atheist club together for 
c\en five years. In fact, the club 
wasn't even centralized on 
Atheism—the main premise was 
skepticism.
IX'llaripa, Porcelli, Hollister 
and VicKim take a more personal 
philosophical approach, a thinking 
approach to .Atheism. Their beliefs
make them independent and self- 
reliant. And none said their beliefs 
are set in stone. Porcelli even said 
he has grappk*d to find answers 
for years, and probably will never 
find them.
So Bible Jim may come back to 
the U.U. with his "FEAR C43D" 
cap and yell for a few hours, but 
Cal Poly Atheists are unlikely to 
get in his face and argue, becasue 
most seem to beleive that everyone 
is entitled to their own personal 
religious views.
G o t  a  h o t  t i p ?  (T a ll  756r-1796i
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^ ■* iMealPlanPi
Changes in your Meal Plan may be requested by completing a Change Meal Form available at the Foundation Cashier, We cannot accept change forms after February 17. A $10 fee will be charged when applicable.
Please make checks payable to:
CAL POLY F O U N D A T IO N
ReineiTlber, if your parents make 
your Meal Plan payment, please 
remind them of the due date.
vrovi im
Make your payment 
at these convenient locations;
♦5» Foundation Cashier
Administration Bldg #?15
♦J* Drop Box in Foundation
Administration Bldg #15
♦J» Customer Sen icc
at Light Flouse entrance
♦♦♦ Campus Express Club
Deposit Stations
Please do not deposit payment at State cashier drop box.
Don't forget!
Payments received after 5pm 
on February 17 arc subject to a 
S I5 late charge... .
.So please paV earl V!
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The Great American Melodrama
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vhcfo Ctxxleiy of Gory Ador"!
S*ep bocic in time os The Greot American Melodromo presents a classic Americon comecly, 'Life Witfi Fatf'er," ploy­
ing Jonuory 23 - Morch 8. The colorful fomily pictured |l-r sitting; Don Hepner, Anthony Allon, Ann Marie Royner, 
Novo Cunninghom. Standing: Ijike Davis, Michael Baker).
1 I  IK ^ j i v a i TheGre t^.\rnericanmelodíramM
.CfVAUDEVILLEji
By ABcm Koyd0^  Stuff Writer
The Great American Melodrama is a lit­
tle theater with a lot of character tucked 
away in a lonely part of ftceano right next 
to the train tracks. The melodrama is pre­
miering its 1998 season with a play called 
“Life With Father" followed hy a more tra­
ditional vaudeville production called “The 
Funtahulous Follies R**vue."
The melodrama is a relatively inexpen­
sive and casual place for students to take a 
date or go out with fnends.
Anyone w ho can identify with an author­
itative, overhearing father and a .sweet, 
wholesome mother with stnct religious val­
ues will find plenty to laugh about in this 
play.
“Life With Father" takes place in the 
1800s and cenU*rs arouni the Day family. 
The play was adapt'd from a novel of the 
same title and was Broadway’s longest-run­
ning non-musical.
The unique characters—the four sons
a n d
t h e i r
&  V A U D EV ILLE
c r a z y  
parents—
add the most _ ,
entertainment to 
this show.
Clarence Jr., ( Luke Davis», is 
headed for Yale, ready to follow in his 
father's hard-working values. In the mean­
time, his mother Vinnie (Nova 
Cunningham* is constantly .setting him up 
with girls on what he considers to be dull 
dates over tea. The father, Clare (Don 
Hepner) is a great influence in f!larence’s 
life
He s^ fek.-* his father’s advice on love 
when he finally meets .Vfar>; a naive, young, 
giggly girl who has him thoroughly con- 
fu.wed about women and their emotions. 
Clare can sum up his wi.sdom on lov'e in a 
couple of sentences: Be firm, tell them it's 
for their own good. Keep your logic and rea­
son when It comes to arguments becau.se 
women will always try to turn it into a ques-
[J
é
tion 
o f  
how much 
you lov’e them.
John (Michael Baker) is 
the second oldest and is an enterprising 
young man whose- desire to make a buck 
leads him into trouble o\'er some quack 
medicine.
.Next is Mlutney 'Anthony Allan' He is 
strongly encouraged by his mother to make 
religion his main pnonty o\'er his lo\'e of 
base-ball
The youngest .son Harlan, playe-d by a 
female .ictres^ s, '.Ann .Marie Rayner-, and i- 
a swe-et and some-timers difficult young.ster 
Father s word is the end all of any dis- 
cu.ssion or obje-ctions from the- hoys
The main conflict of the- play occur« 
when Vinnie finds out that Clare has ne^er 
he-e-n baptize-d. She has to pull te-eth and 
nails and re-sort to conniving .stunts to try
and bring around this man. who never 
kneels in church and con.«tantly curse-s 
“damn," to value the importance she places 
on religion.
Audience partiapation receive*s a tradi­
tional vaudeville welcome in The 
Funtahulous Follie-s Ke-\ue The actor.-*, in 
garishly colorful costume-s. do the-ir be*«t te> 
ente-rtain with skit- and je»ke- that are -mi 
ndiculou.-*. one can't he-lp but laugh
The actor« do their be-«t to make you fee-l 
part of the family They take your ticke-t* at 
the- dof»r and u-*he-r ye»u to y tn ir -s-ats in full 
costume They hang out dancing and 
singing as the piano player. Jeff B*-han. 
bi-lts out his tunes fn-fore the -»how It's i-as> 
to M-e that they Ime w hat they d<i
Tickets for the sfifiw range from i\ - i  io  
$15 and the snack bar s« rv «-s be<-r and wine 
along with hot dog.-* and popcorn Th<- -how 
runs e\-ery Thur-day through Saturday 
until .March 8. when it w ill be replaced by a 
new prrjduction Th*»ugh w-ating is tight 
and the sets are Iriw -budget, the show com­
mands vour attenticm.
,\2 i H l  k - . i n v  I K B K I A R V M iistam , IM ii.y
Real life inspires fiction
By Amfi Josepti 
A«irry
< <! i' ., . j/f-ifi-.--«»r iiloria Wlasqucz 
•niicfi* '  h*-r ¡if«' (•xp«'rj» ru< '  and thi* 
:i!'p!r,itiMr -iif' found in the 
< iiK-apoChi( ina arti-tic movein*'nt i»l the 
>ii‘ 1 - 1 foundation for fictional
A • .r-
Mo-t rf-;-?.’ ,, \eia>i4 uez has v\ritten 
fs out later this year. th<
■ K ha« is-er, en tioned for TV and film
lurreniiy w<,tkinti on “.Ankiza." a 
;>'»ok ah*»ut in t «  rr ici;i| relationship-
"I also have a new collection of poetry I'd 
hke to put together and I'm workinpr on 
that tc.-'j." \e!a-^^ut-z said “For me, it's ju-t 
a never-endinfi ‘hinp “
Vc'la.'spjez. who teaches in the mcidem 
lanf?uat;c' and literature department, .-aid 
her lo\c- of literature led her to bepn writ­
ing her own pof*tr>' and short stories over 
20 year- ago.
“UTien I was at .Stanford working on my
Ph I).. .Sandra f'lsneros and my^.df and 
thn-e other pcs-ts put together a -imple lit­
tle collection of p«M'tr>'. "From the .Midwest 
to the- Wc-st.“  she said. “That was prohahly 
the fir-t little thing I put together"
"Tt^s n o t  a b o u t  th e  
m oney, iV s a b o u t  m a k -  
in f f  a  c h a n g e  in  s o c i­
ety, W h a b o u t  im p a c t , "
-Ciloria Velasquez
Author
Velasquez .said it was the 
Chicano/Chicana movement that gave her 
an opportunity to w'rite about what she
fielieved in. and allowed her and the 
other« involved to read their work to 
the public.
~I actually slart<-d publishing in lit­
tle newspapifrs, hut I had always heem 
involved in the f ’hicano/f’hicana arti.s- 
tic movement, so that really didn’t 
•Tiatter." she said “VV'e’d gather nation­
ally once a year and read all of our 
work on the .streets."
Since those days, Velasquez has 
authored the Risisevelt High School 
Bsiok .S<*ries for young adults which fea­
tures stones of pc-ople of different eth­
nicities, f'hicano, .African-.American 
?.nd Puerto Rican, The .series includes, 
"Tommy .Stands Alone,” a story of a 
Chicano twnager who becomes an out- 
ca.st after discovering he is gay.
In 1994, Vela.squez published a col­
lection of autobiographical poetry, "“I 
Used to Be a Superwoman."
See FICTION page A4
pKoio by KeMie Kombonen
Author Glorio Velovquez pose? with her 1994 book.
A v a n t  g a r d e  s o u n d s  c o m e  t o  C u e s t a
Thur. Feb 5th
Common Sense
w/ Bimbo DnJotir 
psychedelic surf • $5
Fri. Feb 6th
Munkafust
f u n ^ ^ o c ^ ^ g C o v e r  
Sat. Feb 7th
Shival Experience
i groove ■ $2 Cover
^  II ........  ......
I Sunday Feb 8th
Mother Hips
w ith  the Muses 
 ^^  folk rock - $5 Cover^
'Our^-f Sco* Jerv»*- •
"Activating the AAedium," a multimedia art show, is com­
ing to Cuesta College's Interact Theatre this Friday at 7 
p.m. The show, presented by Dark Market Broadcasts, 
features performances by artists from Italy, Los Angeles 
and San Francisco, and will include lectures discussing 
the medium and kinetic expression of sound. Tickets cost 
S I2 /B 00 Boo Records $15/door. INFO: 805 .546 ,9679
Thur. Feb 12th 
Glider w/CrawDaddy
^1119 Garden Street 
8 4 3 -1 8 4 3
^  www.slobrew.com ^
Worried 
about that 
Valentines 
Gift?
Why not advertise 
your love this 
f ebruary 14th 
instead o f buying the 
same old candy and 
flowers. Fill out the 
form on page A W  4 
and be ready to show 
your love.
S A N T A  M A R IA 'S
ONLY ADULT CABARET
EXOTIC DANCERS
11:AM TO 2:AM 
7 DAYS A WEEK
ALWAYS HIRING DANCERS. 
MAKE $$$. APPLY IN PERSON.
Santa Maria, 505 5. Broadway 
Santa Maria # 349-9535
FREE P irn  11-2 p.m. Mon-Fri.!!
M l \ \ i , T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  5. v m A3
Bring the ia2z
By Ryan B«(t(«r
Arts Weekly Wfftef
Pianist i)#'nnv />Mtlin anfl l)n%.:i.>t David 
FVii'Sfn will w'ork double time this weekend a.~ 
they hnriK th#*ir musical arti-fry to San Luis 
i)hisfx>jazz los er>
Th' duo. w'hich has never Is fore jM-rformed 
on the i ’en»ral Toast, will collalK»rat<- at a 
Friday concert sjKinsi.red tn »he SLO -Jazz 
k’ederation The acclaimed mu ician" will also 
hold an invitation-only 
clinic for Tal Poly and 
f'uesta Tollege jazz 
.students
Z<*itlin, a practicing 
psychiatrist from the 
San Francisco Bay 
Area, is known for his 
delightfully s<-nsitive 
talent as a jazz pianist 
Born in Chicago, he 
began composing and 
improvising as a young 
child.
Z^'itlin organized 
his own music groups 
while .still in high 
school He recorded 
five albums for 
Columbia Record- 
sparking his carifi-r a.-
a musician. Since then, ______________________
he has recorded 20
albums for various labids while devoting more 
than half his working hours to his psychiatry 
practice.
Friesen also got a musical .start at an i*arly 
age, playing both the ukulele and guitar 
before taking up the acoustic ba.ss, his current 
in.strument. He has playc'd with such jazz leg­
ends as .Stan (ietz, 
Sam Rivers, Dexter 
Cordon and .Mose 
Allison
VA-\i\ \n  and Frie.sen 
have been playing 
together for 14 years, 
fK'rforming on .stages 
around the w'orld. In 
190.5. the two relea.sed 
a -elf-titled CD for
K C  l » R
Top Jen
Pianist Denny Zeitlin ond 
forming experience form
"(The duo's history of play' 
ing together) enaUes them to 
follow one ano>fher into vast 
harmonic labyrinths without 
losing contaiff and ZeiHin's 
pianistic iiii^iffenco brings 
out the b$st in friesen."
-Down Beat Magazine
i.'oncord -Jazz
Down Beat maga­
zine aw’arded the 
album four out of live 
stars, noting that the 
duos history of playing 
together, “... enables 
them to follow one 
another into va.st har­
monic labyrinths with­
out losing contact, and 
Zeitlin’s piani.stic intel­
ligence brings out the 
best in Friesen.”
Fred FTiedman, 
vice president of the 
.SLO Jazz Federation 
and a Cal Poly 
mechanical engineer­
ing lecturer, was anx­
ious to attend Friday’s 
concert.
"We’re going to have a good crowd.” 
Friedman .said. "They will play songs from 
their Concord Ci>), but they will also play 
.some new .stuff."
Z(‘itlin and Friesen are known for their 
.sensitive and extemporaneous performances, 
Friedman said.
"They play mostly with improvisation,” he
pKolo covrteyy oJ Coftty Boyd
bassist David Friesan bring fourteen years of pe' 
around the world to Unity Concer* Hall 
said
F’riedman hopi*s the concert helps the Jazz 
Federation build intere.st in the music.
"Jazz is .America’s only true art form,” he 
said.
The .JOiJ-member Jazz F’ederation fosters 
jazz interest by spon.soring concerts, supfKirt- 
ing clinics and awarding .scholarships to music 
students.
2^itlin and Friesen will teach a clinic on 
Friday before their concert. The invitation- 
only clinic is geared toward Cal Poly and 
Cue.sta College jazz-.studies students.
Jonathan Barker, a music sophomore, was 
excited to have the opportunity to get input 
from such established musicians.
“Every clinic is a little bit different,” 
Barker said. “You get to .see how they play, .see 
the techniques they use.
"We'll probably learn abfiut the interaction 
between every'one playing off of each other In 
jazz, 'improvising isi almost like having a con­
versation," he added.
FViday’s 8 p.m. concert is at San Luis 
fJhispo’s Unity Concert Hall, 149f) .Southwood 
Drive. Tickets are $10 for Jazz Federation 
members and students and $12..50 for all oth­
ers. Tickets are available at the door or in 
advance at Bfxi Boo Records in San Luis 
Obispo.
1. Jive’n’Direct: Then 
When
2. Valérie Lemercier; 
Chante
.3, June of 44; Four 
Great Points
4. Holiday: Café 
Reggio
5. The Lune; Sill
6. Freakwater: 
Springtime
7. DJ Shadow; 
Preemptive Strike
8. Front 242;
M ut^'ge. M i x^ge
9. Ethnic Heritage 
En.semble: Continuum
10. Grandaddy; Under 
the Western Freeway
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Home of the 
Starving Student
Spare Change Lunches Pally11:30 - 4:30 Only $ 4 .2 5 !
2 0  selection» avaftablc All served with rice and beans  
(A nd all th e  chips and sa lsa  you can eat-!)
TU ESD A Y  NICiHT T A C O S  LCKX)S!i
’■MiEE CARNE Of fOLLO A5AD0 TAC06 TOPFED WtTH FRESH OLANTRO 
AND 0NI0N6 SERVED WrTH RICE. BEANS, CHIPS AND SALSA'
___________ ONLY $5.95!_______
W ED.NESDAY NIGHT!
CHICKEN FAJITA NIGHT 
SERVED IVTTH BEANS. RICE. CHIPS AND SAlSA
________ONLY $5.95._____
I K IDAY  FIESTA!
HAPPY HOUP noCiNG all night LONG iN THE CANTINA
$1.00 O FF
APPETIZER, DRAFT BEER 4 WELL COCKTAILS
-K t ,tf : f '  t
1 8 5 0  M o n t e r e y  S t . • 5 4 3 -3 3 3 3
By Mott Berger
Art Week (olummst
Ix t us all bid a farewell to the 
finale pr*rformancc of R*>dgers and 
Hammerstein’s "State Fair,” play­
ing at the F*erforming Arts Center 
this week. The family musical 
.shows its last fH.*rformance 
tonight offering the Central 
Coa.st’s final look at star of stage 
and screen, .John Davidson.
That’s Incredible that wc were 
able to bring one of Hollywood’s 
biggest .Squares to our humble 
town.
This show is a must see 
because not only will Davidson 
giv’e us a dose of his tenor chops.
but I hear the musical al.so .stars 
some other ver>' spr-cial guests
On center stage it’s 
.Jim,...J...Bullock
In the corner, don’t miss, funny 
lady Phillys Diller.
For the block its Charles 
Nel.son Reilly.
And in his final stage debut, 
your long blonde-haired hfist. 
hoping to .som<*day mak*- it in the 
announcing business. .Shadiioow 
.Stevens!
.Man has made a h<*autiful art 
out of all five of our senses. 
Visually he has given us painting 
and architecture. For smell h<* has 
given us [lerfume. For touch he
has given us silk and velour. For 
t.i.-te he has given us lasagna and 
Thai ffK)d. Ffir .sound he has givim 
us jazz and prM*tr>'
.No one likes when people 
.screw around with the.s»* .sensuou.- 
arl forms, hut people still do 
1‘ainter.s continue to produce 
splotch-covered canvas and fall it 
art Drugstores promote rip-off 
[x-rfume- that smell like hath- 
nxmi deodorizers. The Seventies 
found some use in polyester. 
FJementary sch«xil lunch ladies 
continue to pass off cardboard 
boxes of meat pnxiuct ;is .Sloppv 
•Jix's .Sound has not lx*en spared
see BERGER on page A4
A D I R (  AR IS A D IR T Y  SH AM K!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICECAR WASH
h INTI RiOR I R AiiRANt f 
7 ARMOR-Al.l 
M f»0\M.R DRII R
9 f ARPl T/l'PMOl STI RY f l.I.AM.R
10 TOW LI S
.193 MAR.SH STREET. .NEXT TO CHRTIEIED A l TO REPAIR
WE REC YCLE OCR WATER
1 B IL l.f H A M ilK
2 N't) SC KAT( M I C) \M  BRUSH 
.V W..\X S I’R.M
4 SPOT-1 Rl.h KINSI 
.5 VAC UI M
A4 nn KM)\^ HMRi xKA I )All Y
BERGER from page A3
"Activatirur th*- M<‘dia." billinti 
it 'i'lf as 'a iivt‘ s< und oxhibition " 
with lecturi< and livi' pert'or- 
:nanc«'s. plays at C'aesta College 
Friday nuiht
Sonif' of tin* world's most [xipu- 
lar "sound porformers” will put on 
* 'how challentring tno oars of 
those bravo enough to chock this 
thing out. This means pc'oplo will 
pay to hoar screaming, scratch­
ing. bux/ing. banging and other
frightening sounds.
In the Middle Ages people got 
their blood drained for making 
music with unflattering sounds 
Music was written with strict 
guidelines Ix'cause it was believed 
that music was something close to 
God. and back then, no one 
screwed around with God.
People have no respect for 
'ound these days They'll go 
around banging on pots and call it 
music.
But then if you've ever heard 
me in the shower you'll know I'm
not one to judge.
•it
Lately, local radio stations 
have been experimenting with 
.sound A new "white noise" sta­
tion is on the air. Oh w'hoops, 
that’s the station formerly known 
as KBLAR
A mid-life crisis on the local 
radio stations may mean more 
variety for San Luis Obispo air­
waves. F'irst, K-OTT?>R takes 
over KBEAR which then fires all 
its DJs to change its programing. 
Then SIA’96, in its quest to
destroy music in San Luis Obispo, 
shifts its format to even w'or.se 
pop, and KISS f'M moves to towm 
as if SLY 96 needed competition.
They must he heeding the 
advice of Gal Poly’s radio pro­
gramming. .Nobody likes to hear 
the same freakin’ songs over and 
over We can be thankful that 
KGF'R remains faithful to its 
audience.
In fact, K f’PR has added a 
local band show to its program­
ming every Wednesday at 6 p.m. 
reviving the late-great live, in­
studio performances of STUDIO 
B. According to a local alum/musi- 
cian who has bc-en around long 
enough to see many college bands 
come and go, .Studio B was a great 
venue for local bands fiending for 
exposure.
I’m all for it. The local show is 
just what we need in this town, 
another place to hear .some native 
talent. Add it to the list o f .three’’
The Spice (lirls should not be- 
making movies. At least not the 
kind you can see at a family movie 
theater
Arts
weekly.
G e ttin " jig g y  
w it i t .
FICTION from page A2
“Superwoman" was a milestone 
for Velasquez.
"Tve been publishing 
short stories and poetry 
and I’ve been antholo­
gized since the early 70s, 
in both Europe and the 
United .States," she said,
"But it wasn’t until I put 
together the
‘Superwoman’ bcx)k that 
I published my own col­
lection of poetry."
Velasquez is also part 
of the elite literary 
group PFiN
International. .She is 
touring with
"Superwoman" and 
recently returned from 
Tu.scon.
But the traveling opportuni­
ties. publicity. and money 
V’ela.squez receives for her talent 
IS not what motivates her.
"It’s not about the money, it’s 
about making a change in .society, 
it’s about impact," she said. "The 
reason I created the young adult
.series is because there were no 
books that featured adolescents of 
different ethnic backgrounds and 
I saw a need there. It’s not about 
money and it’s never been about
pkoto by Ke(lie
money."
Vela.squez says she writes 
abiiut real life. "I teach literature, 
and as a professor of literature, 
literature is life and I always tell 
my students that everything I 
represent is life," she said, "It 
must have substance and .so my
writing is part of who I am. A.s 
someone who came out of the 
Chicano/Chicana movement, 
everything I do is related to my 
beliefs."
Her beliefs were 
.strongly shaped by the 
environment she grew up 
in. Born in Loveland, 
Colo., Velasquez moved 
with her parents, who 
were migrant workers, 
between i ’olorado and 
Texas as a youngster. 
She said her family 
always had an enormous 
impact on her.
“ I come from a long 
line of uneducated pi-ople 
who didn’t have access to 
books or education. 
F^verything came from 
Kornbooen oral tradition, like 
.songs," she said. "In high 
school I really liked .Shakespeare, 
but no one ever encouraged us, we 
were segregat'd back then. They 
u.sed to track us into the dummy 
cla.sses becau.se they thought we 
had no potential. i>o inspiration 
always came from my.self and my 
family."
MuSTANf» D a il y  Valentine’s Cla.ssif1ed Order Form
Graphic Arts Building Rm. 226. Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo. CA 93407
(S05) 756-1143 (phone) (S05) 756-6784 (fa.\)
Name ____________________________
Completed ad forms with 
check or money order can 
be dropped off at UU Info 
Desk or at the .Mustang 
Daily Office
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By Do«9 WiKt
A$»Kio1e<j Press
SACRAMENTO -  U m o  
cratic Lt. (Jov. Gray i)avis is thr* 
early leader in the morrey race 
among candidates in California’s 
June primary, but the presence of 
several wealthy candidates 
makes comparisons more compli 
cated than ever fK*fore
In the race for governor, for 
example, Davis reported $J.88 
million cash on hand as of last 
Dec. 31, while Republican 
Attorney General i)an Eungren 
reported $2.7 million cash on 
hand and businessman Al 
Checchi, who is running against 
Davis for the Demf>cratic nomi­
nation, rejK>rted only .$8.'>f>,78.'> 
cash on hand
But that comparison is mean 
ingle.ss, since Checchi is financ­
ing his own campaign and is fr<*e 
to spend as much of his $8i)0 niil- 
lion fortune as he wants In fact, 
Checchi has already spent $7.25 
million on a television ad cam­
paign, alx)ut three times the com­
bined spending of Davis and 
Lungren so far.
The newest entrant in the 
race for governor.
Congresswoman Jane Harman of 
Rolling Hills, only announced her 
candidacy on Wednesday and 
didn’t come under the filing 
requirements for the financial 
reports, which cover last year 
and were filed this week with the 
.secretary of state.
The only other declared candi­
date for the Rt>puhlican nomina­
tion for governor. Cannabis 
Buyer’s fJub founder Dennis 
Perón of San P'ranci.sco, reported 
receiving $10,110 in contribu-
1  ..'í'
tions last year and spending none 
of it.
U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein, 
who withdrew from consideration 
for the Democratic nomination 
for governor last month, reported 
a year-end balance in her guber­
natorial campaign committee of 
$17.98.
Rankings in the cash-on-hand 
reports for other statewide races 
at this point also hear little 
resemblance to the way the can­
didates actually rank in either 
public 8upp<»rt in pijlls or in name 
recognition, because of several 
partially or fully self-financed 
wealthy candidates, late or 
delayed entries.
But the incomplete cash-on- 
hand rankings among other can­
didates whose year-end reports 
are now on file include:
U.S. SENATE — DEMOC­
RATS: Incumbent Barbara
Boxer, $3.1 million;.
U.S. SENATE — REPI:BU- 
CANS: Businessman Darrell Issa 
$2.8 million; state Treasurer 
Matt Fong, $596,946.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
-  DEMOCRATS: As.sembly
Speaker C ru z  Bustamante, $1.3 
million, former acting Secretary 
of State Tony Miller, $422.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
— REPUBLICANS: State Sen.
Tim I>eslie, $650.363; State Sen. 
Richard Mountjoy, $37,833; 
Businesswoman Ingrid
Lundberg, $2,118.
ATTORNEY GENERAL — 
DEMOCRATS: Senate President 
Pro Tern Bill Ixickyer, $3.1 mil­
lion; State Sen. Charles 
Calderon, $271,957.
Bin Call a q  Mustang ^  h  Daily ad rep 
S  today and 
: get results 
^  o tomorrow!
Since 193V, (jold Arrow Camp ha.s provided a tradì lonal, non- ' 
competitive program for boys and girls ages ^ 14 .ocated on 
the shore of Huntington l.ake We are now hinng group
counselors and instructors in the followmg ac'jvities 
• archery • arts & crafts • .sailing • water skiing • wi idsurhng 
• liflery • fishing • ropes course • rock climbing • nature study • 
horseback nding • swimming • lifeguards • canoeing • mountain biking
Spend a rewarding summer working
with children in the California Sierras
Request an application by calling 1-800-554-2267 or 
visiting our web site at www.goldarrowcamp.com .
FRE LEASE NOW!!
Ooee PARK!NG Have A F!ace !n
Your Heart?
Then We Have 
A SFEdAL For You!
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V I L L H E
APARTMENTS
783-2500
One Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 
Office Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm (Tours Before 5pm)
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free* tickets get m on special student tares ond much more When it's time to get to schcx>f or time to get away, just click in And check out
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COMPLEX from page 1
complex. In October, the two pro­
posed to the Academic Senate 
that the minimum requirement 
for the buffer zones should be 100 
feet, and the softball stadium 
should he moved even further 
because of the excess noise and 
lights. Their resolution was 
passed 34 to 7, and submitted as 
a demand to the administration 
in November.
"The change of the configura­
tion that we are suggesting will 
not change the size of the sports 
complex, but it will slightly 
change the position,” Kranzdorf 
said.
President Warren Baker, 
responding in a letter, told the 
Senate that efforts to mitigate 
the environmental impact were 
being made, but that NCAA regu­
lations for the design of a 
Division-I complex prevent too 
many changes from being made 
to the current proposed design.
Marx and Kranzdorf have 
expressed disappointment in 
what they see as the administra­
tion ignoring their suggestions 
because it does not want to delay 
the project, which is scheduled to 
begin early this summer, accord­
ing to Bob Kitamura, director of 
Facilities Planning.
“ I have not seen any indica­
tion that our recommendations 
have been heeded in any way. We 
have been completely ignored by 
the administration, and given 
excu.ses rather than solid reasons 
for their not reconsidering the 
configuration.” Marx said.
Marx said they are trying to 
educate the public about the neg­
ative impact the current design 
would have on the area, and 
prompt people to put pressure on 
the administration to change the 
design.
The issue has attracted atten­
tion from the local chapter of the 
National Audobon Society, which 
has sent a letter to Baker, Marx
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said.
He added that they are not 
trying to keep all development 
out of the area, because they rec­
ognize the need for a new com­
plex. However, he said they feel 
that the university has the 
responsibility for protecting the 
area and setting the example.
Kranzdorf said the "over­
whelming” vote hy the Academic 
Senate proves that people feel 
very strongly about protecting 
the area.
"WeVe gotten a lot of nice 
words on the importance of the 
environment but no signs of 
action to change,” he said.
"When it all comes down to it, 
time and money are more impior- 
tant to the administration than 
the environment,” Kranzdorf 
added.
Frank Lebens, vice president 
of administration and finance, 
said Kranzdorf’s statement is 
untrue, and the administration is 
trying to be environmentally sen­
sitive. He cited having a compact, 
centered campus to promote 
walking instead of driving 
around campus and developing 
in one area at a time rather than 
having projects dispersed all over 
campus as examples. But he said 
there are problems with what 
Marx has proposed for the 
design.
First, the area Marx is 
proposing for the softball stadi­
um is a “marshy area that is lim­
ited in options,” according to 
Lebens.
Second, Lebens said when the 
Environmental Impact Report 
(E IR ) was completed and 
released in November 1996, 
there were no concerns raised 
until months later, although 
Marx said concerns were raised 
right away.
Lebens said the university 
has always tried to work student 
and faculty concerns into consid­
eration. but that “Cal Poly is a 
popular campus, subject to
PHI KAPPA
Suspended for over a year and a half, 
now finally...
W E 'R E  B A C K
Wed. World Famous Ribs & Slide Show 
6:00 @ Phi Psi House 
Thurs. TBA for info call 343-%52 
Fri. Invite only
Sat. Sports Dav (maybe mud football)
Sun. Interviews
Attention staff, faculty, and students!!!
i
; Utilidor" IS looking for a clever phrase/slogan to end this mon- 
j strous oroject The slogan will be used on flyers, emails, ads. etc 
I E /eryone is encouraged to submit their humorous/witty ideas to 
I dryan@caipoly.edu or call Deby Ryan at x6-6806 Remember—  
j this IS the END of the project
i
Activities are being planned right now for a campuswide 'good rid­
dance oarty tentatively scheduled ^or April Fools Day This could 
be your way of getting involved
The creator of the slogan will rece .e a free Utilidor T-shirt The 
deadline for all entries is Friday Feoruary 13 1998
Example UTILIDOR out like a light
UTILIDOR: Life's a Ditch. Get Over It.
growth, and there are .sometimes 
tough decisions to make.”
Lebens also said the Biolog>- 
Advisory Committee has played a 
key role in making "scientifically 
informed decisions” about devel­
opment on campus.
V.L. Holland, head of the biol­
ogy department and member of 
the committee, said the commit­
tee has met on numerous occa­
sions with the designers to work 
on the plans and with the admin­
istration to mitigate the damage 
done to the area. At the last 
meeting with the designers, he 
said plans for widening the 
buffer zones were discussed.
"There will probably be at 
least 50 feet for the parking lot 
and the road buffer zones, but 
the softball stadium will proba­
bly not be moved,” Holland said.
He said the 100-foot buffer 
Marx suggested would not be 
possible because the roads have 
to be wide enough for emergency 
vehicles to get through, and the 
parking lot has to accommodate 
enough handicapped spaces. 
There isn’t enough room in the 
limited space.
As for the disturbance to the 
habitat in the area, .some of it 
will be an “unavoidable adverse 
impact” that cannot be mitigated, 
Holland said, but the university 
has .set aside money for enhanc­
ing and restoring the habitats by 
planting vegetation native to the 
lake and stream areas.
“The best option, in terms of 
biological impact, is ‘don’t build 
It,’” Holland said. “But if we are 
able to get all of the mitigation 
measures incorporated on cam­
pus that we suggested, a lot of 
the impacts of the project will 
improve the w’etlands on campus. 
We’re just trvdng to protect what 
we have left.”
Washington’s airport 
renamed for Reagan
By Laurie Kelmon
Assoooted Press
WASHINGTON - A bill to 
rename Washington’s airport for 
Ronald Reagan is on its way to 
becoming law jast in time for his 
87th birthday—despite ctrmplaints 
fh)m Democrats that Congress is 
trampling local rights.
President Clinton will sign the 
bill, .said spokesman Mike McCurry, 
becau.se “I think for him it came 
down to a question of honoring 
Ronald Reagan.”
The Senate passed one bill 
Wednesday to rename Washington 
National Airport the Ronald Reagan 
Washington National Airport, 76-22. 
!.ater in the day, the Hou.se approved 
a slightly different bill, 240-186, 
lea\ing out the word "Washington." 
The Hoase was expected to adopt 
the Senate’s version on Thursday, 
the e\'e of Reagan’s birthday.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
prai.sed the nmaming as a fitting 
tribute to an ailing president “who 
transformed the world’  by helping 
bring dowTi inflation and end the 
Cold War.
"I hopi* that the president and 
.Mrs. Reeigan. watching this happen, 
will have .some small sen.se that 
there is enormous affection in this 
country for Ronald Reagan, and 
there is a deep .sen.se of gratitude frr 
the leadership that he showed.” 
Gingrich said.
“Ronald Reagan Ls the most loved 
man in America today," .said Hou.se 
Majority Leader Dick Armey.
Reagan suffers frrim Alzheimer’s 
disea.se.
Despite the outpouring of senti­
ment. opponents of the bill promi.‘ied 
a court challenge. They contend the 
measure violates the federal govern­
ment’s lease to a local airport 
authority, which Reagan in 1986 
.signed into law.
Rep. James P. Moran, Jr., w'ho 
represents the Northern Virginia 
di.strict where the airport is located, 
said changing the name would cost 
the basinesses in and around it hun­
dreds of thousands of dollars to 
change .signs and stationery. His 
amendment to make the change 
subject to approval by Arlington 
County, Va., voters, failed.
“It is unprecedented to rename a 
facility ... in the juri.sdiction of a 
member of this Congress when that 
member opposes that name," Moran 
.said in a floor speech. ‘’If w'e do this 
it w'ill be an am>gant abu.se of power, 
it will be partisan, and it will be 
w'nmg."
Several lawmakers and union 
members al.so said there mast be 
more fitting tributes for a leader who 
fired 11,000 .striking air traffic con­
trollers, presided over a ballooning 
national debt and championed local 
œntrol over projects.
Senate Democratic leader Tom 
Da.schle noted that local agencies 
oppose the bill.
"How ironic that in the name of 
Rrjnald Reagan, we would do the 
ver>’ thing that he opposed the 
most,” .said Da.schle, of South 
Dakota.
At Cal Poly February 9 and 10,1998
We are now recruiting for Sales Trainees/Sales Representatives. 
Sign up for an interview at the Career Center
. Standard 
Register®
Website: http://www.stdreg.com/
Few confipanies can match 
Standard Register's profile. 
We’re proud to be an acknowl­
edged leader in information pro­
cessing products, with annual 
revenues of $1 billion plus and 
a track record of innovation for 
more than 85 years.
Sales Train^ s/Sales 
Representatives
You will assist clients with document 
automation, workflow engineering and 
information processing. To quality, you’ll 
have a Bachelor's degree, 0-3 years’ 
sales experience and the motivation and 
drive to succeed. The Sales Trainee is a 
6-12 month position which will lead direct­
ly into a Sales Representative position.
Recruiting for the 
following locations:
Los Angeles. Pasadena, Van Nuys, Costa 
Mesa. San Diego, San Francisco, Oakland, 
Santa Clara. Sacramento, Portland and 
Seattle. Other U S. locations available.
We offer:
Unlimited earning potential 
Salary plus commission (Sales Rep.)
Salary (Sales Trainee)
Excellent training program 
Management career path.
Standard Register will conduct an information session on Monday, Feb. 9 
from 6pm-8pm in Staff Dining Room A and interviews all day on Tuesday, 
Feb. 10. If you are unable to attend the information session and/or interview 
but are interested in opportunities with Standard Register, please send/fax 
your resume and a cover letter indicating locations which interest you to: 
Sales Opportunities • The Standard Register Co. / Attn: Kristel Svansjo • 
Human Resources Rep. / 55 Hawthorne St. Ste 910 • San Francisco, CA 
94105/ Fax 415-547-1844
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By RkWd Rotenblatt
Associoled Pf«5
Kven in the recruiting wars, 
Michigan had to share the title 
for the top class of 199H
A month after settling for a 
co-national championship with 
Nebraska, the Wolverines got 
two votes for the No 1 collection 
of recruits, while a third recruit­
ing guru went for IT L A , with 
Michigan a close seroml
“Give the nml to Michigan," 
Bobby Burton of Aiisim, Texas- 
based The National Kecruiting 
Advisor said Wedne-day. the first 
day high schiKil seniors were able 
to sign letters-of-inlent
“ I can’t remember a team 
signing so many gifted oftensive 
players in a single class 
Michigan is the clearfiit winner, 
but UCLA had a great cbe»s. t<M»."
Coach Lloyd Carr tiKik full 
advantage of his team’- first 
national title in aO y<-ars as the 
Wolverines signed -ix Parade 
high school All-Americans, 
including running back Justin 
P'argas of Encino. Calif, quarter­
back Drew Henson of Brighton, 
Mich., and wide receivers 
Marquise Walker of .Syracuse. 
N.Y., and David Terrell of 
Richmond, V’a.
Fargas, 6-foot-1, 18.5 pounds, 
was the key to the class as 
Michigan won out over L’CLA. 
Last season. Fargas had 2,818 
yards and .85 touchdowns for 
Notre Dame High School, and he 
set career records with 668 car­
ries for 6,352 yards and 77 TDs. 
“ From top to bottom.
.Michigan has a great class. O f 
the 19 they signed, they’ve got 
lots of All-Americans,’’ Tom 
Lemming of Schaumburg, III.- 
based Prep Fwtball Report, said.
“We expect a number of these 
young men to come in and help, 
just like w'e had a number of 
freshmen play last year,” Carr 
said, singling out receivers 
Walker and Terrell.
.Michigan’s other Parade All- 
.Americans were kicker Hayden 
Epstein of .San Diego and defen­
sive back Cato June of 
Washington, D.C.
Burton and Lemming both 
went with UCLA .second, while 
Allen Wallace of Laguna Beach. 
Calif.-based .Sup<*rPrep had it 
L'CLA-Michigan.
Wallace said the signing of 
running back DeShuan Foster, a 
6-2, 200-pounder from .Santa 
.Ana, Calif, put the Bruins over 
the top.
“He is the back who can 
l)ecome the next .Skip Hicks," 
said Wallace, who rated the 
Bruins’ 1996 class 23rd “UCLA 
also has the be.st defensiv’e line 
prospects in the nation. It was 
extremely close with .Michigan, 
but signing the big back was the 
key for UCLA.”
Foster ran for 3,395 yards 
and .54 touchdowns in leading 
Tustin High .School to a 13-1 
record.
Among the Parade All- 
Americans who chose UCLA 
were defensive linemen Sean 
Phillips of .Sugar Land, Texas; 
.Mike .Saffer of Tuc.son, Ariz., line­
backer Robert Thomas of
Impc*rial, Calif, and defensive 
back Lovell Houston of Denver. 
Thomas, 6-.3, 230, was rated as 
the top linebacker by Burton and 
the No. 2 linebacker by Wallace.
“UCLA probably had the most 
well-rounded class,” Burton said 
“They basically beat the pants off 
U.SC, which was one of the big 
disappointments.”
Notre Dame was back in top 
recruiting form under second- 
year coach Bob Davie. The Irish, 
who closed the .season strong to 
get into a bowl game, had a fast 
finish in recruiting, too
Davie signed three Parade 
.All-Americans — quarterback 
.Arnaz Battle of Shrevep^irt, La., 
running back Terrance Howard 
of Willingboro, N.J.. and line­
backer Carlos Pierre-Antoine of 
Everett, Wash,
In addition, the Irish signed 
wide receiver David Givens, a 6- 
2, 205-pounder from Humble. 
Texas ■ rated the .No. 1 player in 
the country by Wallacei; US.A 
Today .All-American running 
back .Mike .Mc.Nair of Corona del 
Mar, Calif; and wide receiver 
Javin Hunter o f Orchard Lake. 
.Mich
“I>ou Holtz didn’t do a good 
job recruiting his last two years 
at Notre Dame,” Burton said. 
“Bob Davie made recruiting a top 
priority this year, and that’s 
made all the difference.”
As usual. Florida State coach 
Bobby Bowden made a late swing 
through the country and came 
away with an impressive class.
Among the .Seminóles’ top 
signees were: wide receiver
e^ed a Break?
Conte loin US every week for
Thursday Refreshment Break
ft
• 'Weekly Spedals & Promotions
• Full-Service Media Center
• Browse through thousands of
reference & reading hooks
Plus get Cookies and Beverages
E / Corral Bookstore 
\our one-stop Superstore
Î -
f r o m W h m - \pmat  QCbnalÈl&BookstDfe
Talman Gardner of New Orleans; 
defensive back f'hris Hope of 
Rock Hill, .S.C., quarterback 
Jared Jones of Walla Walla. 
Wash., and offensive lineman 
Brett Williams o f Kissimmee. 
Fla. — all Parade All-Americans.
Florida .State also signed 
defensive lineman Kevin 
Emanuel o f Waco, Texas. For 
nine months, Emanuel was .set to 
attend Texas, but last week 
Bowden paid him a visit
“Man, he kind of made me feel 
at home in my own house,” 
Emanuel said.
In addition to UCLA’s a.scent. 
Georgia also made major strides 
under third-year coach Jim 
Donnan. .A victory over Florida 
didn't hurt, cither
The Bulldog.s. rated 29th in 
'96 by Burton, were third this 
time, signing such top prospc'Ct- 
as offensive lineman Jon 
.Stinchcomb of Li 1 burn. Ga.; lipe- 
backers Boss Bailey of Folkston, 
Ga.; and Will Witherspoon of 
Panama City. F.la.; and quarter­
back .Nate Hybl. Hazeihurst, Ga.
“No team in the Southeast in 
the 1990s dominated its state the 
way Georgia did this year,” 
Burton said. “Donnan has suc­
ceeded in putting up a border 
around the state.”
Other .Southeastern
Conference .schools on the top 10 
lists o f Burton, lemming and 
Wallace were .Alabama and 
Florida. L.SU and Tennessee 
made two top-10 lists, while the 
Cornhuskers made only one top 
10 list — .No. 10 by Burton
“Nebraska did not do as well
as people thought.” Lemming 
said, although the Husker» did 
better than U.SC, two major 
schools which made coaching 
changes this season
“The changes were made so 
much smoother at .Nebraska and 
it paid off in recruiting,” Burton 
said
Other surprise teams includ­
ed Pittsburgh and Purdue, both 
of which made it to bowl games 
this .season, with .Auburn rated 
among the disappr»mtments
“I think Auburn had the worst 
class since Terry Bowden tfKik 
over,” Wallace said ".Alabama 
dominated the state, signing 
seven of the top 11 prospect« 
.Another went to Tennessee, leav­
ing .Auburn with three ”
Ronald Curry, a 6-3, 19.‘> 
pound quarterback from 
Hampton. Va., has yet to yiake a 
final decision He had been lean­
ing toward Virginia, but Florida 
State and .North Carolina still 
appear to be in contention.
Penn .State just missed the 
top 10. while Texas was rated 
10th by Super Prep
-Among Penn .State’s top 
recruits were Parade .All- 
American linebackers Shamar 
F'lnney of .Shelby. N.C., and tight 
end/linebacker R.J Luke of 
.Aurora, III. The Lions also signed 
running back Eric .McCoo of 
Little .Silver. N J
Top Texas signees included 
wide receiver Montrell Flowers 
of Dallas and running back 
Victor Ike of .Austin.
Mustang Daily Sports
Deep question #42
Has any athlete ever claimed sexual harassment when a teammate slaps him or her on the butt?
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Martin cries on stand as he Carlesimo gives his side of the Sprewell story 
describes pain of walking
By Jeff Bomord
Assoooted Press
KrilKNK , i;re — ( ’ascy 
Martin broke down in tears 
Weilnesday a.-' he testified about 
tlie intense pain he fi*eis when he 
walks the iiolf course, and how he 
doesn't U'lieve a cart would pve 
him an advantage over other play­
er«:
*If I could trade my le^ and a 
cart for their ^ood leji, I would do it 
anvtime. anywhere." Martin told a 
pack(*d federal counrtKim.
I'nder gentle questioning from 
his lawyer. .Martin gave a detailed 
description of the rare circulatory- 
condition he has lived with since 
birth
Instead of a vein along the bone 
of his lower right leg. he said he has 
a jumble of varicose' veins. 'Fhe 
valve's that normally ke*ep blood 
from flowing backw ard don't work, 
so blfKid te'nds to fXK»l in his lower 
leg whenever he stands, causing 
painful .swelling.
‘ It fe*e'ls like my leg is going to 
blow up." he said, adding that the 
condition has geitten progressively 
worse o\-er the past four years. 
‘ Every’ time I step, there’s a sharp 
pain in my shin."
He describe'd a match he played 
while at Stanford, and the intense 
pain that came after carrying his 
clubs over holes. He said the 
opposing coach from the University 
of Arizona saw the agony he was in 
and told him: ‘ .Man, you've got to 
take a cart ’ .Martin said he replied: 
‘ 1 wouldn’t do it."
With that, Martin chok<*d up
and reach(*d for tissues to wip<* 
away tears His mother, his brother 
and his .sister-in-law al.so cried. 
I ’ .S. .Magistrate Thomas Colfin 
called a five-minute rwess.
.Martin has invoked the 
Americans with Disabilities Act in 
his lawsuit again.st the P(iA Tour 
that .sc*eks t<< ride instead of walk at 
professional events His doctors say 
walking is not only painful, it’s dan­
gerous. causing a weakening of the 
leg that could result in a break and 
possibly amputation
P(iA Tour law’vers contend 
allowing .Martin a cart would give 
him an unfair advantage. They 
maintain walking offers a test of 
stamina that adds to the competi­
tion and is an integral part of tour­
nament golf.
Tnder cross-f'xamination. P(iA 
Tour lawyer William .Maledon com- 
pan*d having a cart to the advan­
tage of carrying extra clubs.
.Martin said that was an unfair 
compari.son. “That’s shotmaking, 
that’s where the game is played, 
w'ith your clubs.”
Before it became too painful for 
him. Martin .said he alw’avs pn»- 
ferred walking rather than riding a 
cart. ‘The main reason Is just the 
rh\thm you get into when you walk."
Even when in a cart, he said he 
mast park it along a paved path and 
still mast walk up to 100 yards a 
hole.
Earlier Wednesday, a PGA Tour 
executive testified carts are allowed 
at senior events because it’s a 
money-driven ‘ nostalgia" tour, far 
less competitive than the top circuit 
where Martin .seeks to ride.
Co-op Positions
Hn cxcirin^  ^ new medical device I’lij.ih technology company with tremendous customer interest and ji'rowth potential is ottering 6 month Associate Engineer Co-op positions tor Product and Process Enj i^neerinj .^ Plea.se look us up through the Weh Walk-up to schedule an (Tn-campus inter\ iew tor Fehruary 1 3th.
En v i r o n m e n t a l  
Re s o u r c e  Fa i r
Learn about in te rn ­
ships, volunteer oppor­
tu n ities , environmental 
careers, and gaining 
work experience
T u e s d a y , F e b r u a r y  10, 1998
7:OOp .m . - 8 :30 p .m .
S e q u o i a  & T e n a y a  H a l l s
There will be food and prizes!!
S p o n s o r e d  by  SCS  En v i r o n m e n t a l  C o u n c i l , 
C a r e e r  S e r v i c e s , The  A c a d e m i c  A dv is ing  
C e n t e r s  of  t h e  Co l l e g e s  of  s c i e n c e  & Mat h  
AND A r c h i t e c t u r e  & En v i r o n m e n t a l  De s i g n ,
T he C o l l e g e A g r i c u l t u r e , A N D
By Chris Skeridon
Assotkrted Press
.\EW YORK — PJ. Carlesimo 
and Latrell Sprewell met face-to- 
face Wednesday for the second 
time at the player’s arbitration 
hearing, but this time the coach 
got to tell his side of the .story.
Carlesimo, who sat through 
.several hours of testimony in 
Portland. Ore., last week but did 
not have a chance to speak, 
rushed to the airport in San 
Francisco on Tuesday night and 
tiK)k a cross-country, red-eye flight 
after the Golden State Warriors 
played their final game before the 
All-Star break.
C’arlesimo testifu'd Wednesday 
for seven hours — the longest any 
of the 18 witnesses has bt'en ques­
tioned — before the hearing 
adjourned
NBA security director Horace 
Balmer will be re-called as a wit­
ness Thursday. Two of his
deputies will then testify before 
commissioner David Stern makes 
his appi'arance.
It is possible that the hearing 
will Ix' extended into next week 
There will bt* no hearings Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday becau.se of 
All-Star weekend.
All parties agreed that .Stern, 
deputy commissioner Russ Granik 
and players union director Billy 
Hunter will be permitted to dis­
cuss the hearing in general terms 
at their press conferences 
Saturday.
Reached at his hotel room 
prior to his 10 a.m. arrival at 
Wednesday’s hearing, Carlesimo 
.said he didn’t know why he had 
been forced to make such a hasty 
trip.
Before leaving the Oakland 
Coliseum Arena just minutes after 
the final buzzer, he had said: 
“Given the choice. I’d rather be 
rested. But all I’m going to do is 
answer questions. I can be tired
and do that,” he said
Balmer attended the hearing 
early Wedne.sday but did not te.sti- 
fy. He was que.stioned for almost 
two hours IMesday, with
.Sprewell’s attorneys attacking the 
thoroughness of his department’s 
two-day investigation into the for­
mer All-.Star’s attack on
Carlesimo at practice Dec. 1.
Carlesimo was expected to pro­
vide key testimony on the exact 
ev’ents of the day in question.
After their initial confronta­
tion. in which Sprewell grabbed 
Carlesimo and choked him for sev­
eral .seconds, Sprewell returned to 
the practice g>'mnasium about 20 
minutes later for another face-off.
The league determined that 
Sprewell punched Carlesimo dur­
ing the second confrontation, and 
cited such “premeditation" as a 
factor when it suspended Sprewell 
for one year — by far the largest 
non-drug penalty in league histo- 
rv.
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Delta Sigma Phi
^  D i n KYou Can t Buy A
2 4 4
CAI IMIKNIA 
BI.VD.
•FOR RIDFS 
OR INFO„ 
CALL .^VWIK
BROTHERHOOD
2O
“BUILT TO LAST
A IO  SPR ING  RUSH 
TH U R SD A Y  FEB. 5TH
Vegas Night
w ith the lovely ladies of K A H  
Meet at the house « ' 6:00pm 
244 California Bl\d. 
call for directions and rides...f43-08l8
A
W hen it comes to safety, nothing gets past 
our high standards. .When it comes to 
employees, our professional criteria are just 
as exacting. As theTiation’s leading safety 
testing company, we also represent the 
unique opportunity to be involved in virtu­
ally every product arising from today’s _  
technology. It’s an environment that challenges both your knowledge and 
ability to learn, while helping you develop a well-rounded scope of 
experience. Join the company where people matter most.
PRODUCT SAFETY ENGINEERS
As an Engineer with UL, you will assure product safety by verifying that the 
product complies with domestic and international regulatory compliance 
requirements. This will include heavy client interface, application submittals, 
product testing, cost analysis, creating technical reports and participation in 
constructive reviews. Our Engineers have the opportunity to evaluate a wide 
range of products Including Information Technology Equipment, Medical/Dental 
Equipment, power supplies and audlo/video products. Occasional international 
and domestic travel required. This position requires a BSEE, excellent verbal/ 
written communication skills and strong organizational/planning abilities.
We offer a competitive salary, a comprehensive benefits package and an 
excellent environment to begin your career.
We will be recruiting on campus February 9. See your career 
center for more details.
If unable to see us on campus, please send your resume to: Underwriters 
Laboratories, Julie Blach/HR Dept., 1655 Scott Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95050, 
or fax to: (408) 556-6042. Email: blachj@ul.com. TDD (408) 985-7015. We 
are an equal opportunity employer.
The “UL College Tour" Is coming to your campus.
Come to our info night for details, on how to win a trip to the Final Four.
® ) Underw riters Laboratories Inc.«
w w w . u l . c o m
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Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
\ M K R K  A N
F. Mcl.intiX'ks Saloon Vk'hi-rc local', 
meet lo eal & drink in a turn 
ol-the-centur> sakx.n ‘'41
SI O Brcwinj* ('»> 11 I'M lardcn St 
Fresh Brewed Btet I i\e M iimi. 
Dinner Specials ( all ‘'4 ' IS4Ì
I T A I . I A N
riemen/a’s-27n Pomeroy-Pismo Beach 
Pi//a-Pasta-Cal/ones-Suhs 
Soup-Salad-Desserts-Beer-Wine
DiStasio’s Ristorante Italiano 
2169 Ktth St Los fXos 52K-8760 
CHK KhS VKAI , RSH PASTA. SALADS
.Sa N U W K  HK.S
Ben Franklins Sandwich Co 
Makinj! the most original fixxl lo Cal 
Polv Students since 1969. 544-494S
S e a f o o d
Splash ( ate Award winning clam 
chowder great lish A: chips a: 
lots nn*re' Opr'n ’’ days 77^ 4(>s^
To advertise in the Restaurant G uide, call 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3 .
Classified Advertisin
C im p h ir  A n s  lU ii ld in g , I^c.h h h  22G  C a l P o l\ ’, S^in L u is  O b is p ty  C A  9 2 4 0 7  (8or>) ?r>(>-l 142
c .\.\^M■s (^l.rus
Cal Poly Ballroom Dance Club
Will be hosting a Waltz 
Workshop on Sat Feb 7 
ppereira® polymail or visit 
wwwcalpoly edu/'h)ew'BDC'
Health Professions Peer Advisors 
at Bldg 53 Room 220
/ \ \ \ <  )l \ (  1 A l l  \  I S
Become a part of student 
government ASI election 
packets for the office of ASI 
President. Chairman of the 
Board, and Board of Directors 
will be available Feb 13 m 
UU 217 Filing ends Feb 27
EARLY BIRO SPECIAL 
EUROPE- SUMMER 98
Westcoast Dep's - S478 R'T 
Mexico/Carnb- S209-S249 R'T 
Hawaii- Si 19 o'w 
Call 415-834-9192 
http 'WWW airhitch org
( im : i- jc  .\[ANS
KAH Rush
KAH would like to invite the 
women of Cal Poly to the first night 
of rush. Feb 9 at 6:30 It 
will be held at the Theta 
House. For more info, please 
Call 545-9930
To all Fraternities 
The ladies of KAH would like 
to wish you good luck on rush 
this week
.\ris( i-:4j ..\.\t :o i s
SLO SWIM -SWIMWEAR IN SLO’ 
Get the Best Selection and 
Lay-A-Way for Spring 
1029 Chorro across from Bulls.
RU a VOLUNTEER? 
NOMINATE NOW!
Individuals/Groups 13th Annual 
Presidents Award for 
Community Service 
Forms in UU 217, due March 6
O lU l l .K  N Í  \ \  s
FOB
Wishes Melissa Mam ar>d Amy 
Marchiano the best of luck in 
their ctosir>g weekend in the 
Orchesis dar>ce show' We are 
Very prcxid of you both
l i \  L.N I S
Culturefest
Sat Feb 28th 12-8 pm Rec Center 
For more info call 756-1291
L< )s I 1 '( )i \i I
LOST:
Gold Bracelet' Call 544-8208
S i i; \  i( LA^
ALPHA Crisis Pregnancy Center 
24 Hour Lifeline--Confidential 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
541-CARE (541-2273)
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
Offered by Peppertree Counselir>g 
Prevention. Educational & Supportive 
Groups now Forming For more mfo 
Call 545-9449
NEED SPANISH TUTOR- Study with 
native speaker All levels Good Rates 
Anytime- Call Consuelo 466-9207
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pnnceton Review (805) 995-0176
I ' l L W ' l  1
Cabo for Spring Break"  ^
Ocean Front Ck>ndo for Rent 
Call 415-931-4966
(  ) | ' l ’ < H ! I t  \1 I II S
!!!CAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
in the Opportunities Section
Raise up to $500 or more in a week
Fundraising opportunities avail 
No finarKial obligation Great 
for clubs & organizations For 
info call 888-51-A-PLUS ext 51
- \ l l ' l . (  )^A l l  \  I
Camp Wayne - (Sister half of 
Brother Sister Camp. North- 
Eastern Pennsylvania. 6/20-8/18. 1998 
Have the most memorable 
summer of your We' Directors 
needed for Drama. Camping/lsiature. 
Cheerleadirrg and Golf Counselors 
for Tennis, (iotf. Gymnastics.
Team Sports. Low Ropes. Batik.
Calligraphy. Sculpture. Drawing.
Paintir>g. Photography. Ceramics.
Guitar, Silk-Screening. Swmming 
(WSI preferred). Sailing. Waterskimg 
Dance. Aerobics. & Piano 
Other staff. Dover Video, Head Chef. 
Assistant Chef. Housekeeping
Night watchperson. On campus 
interviews February 21st Call 
1 (8(X)) 279-3019 for more informatKXi
[-¡.\IIM .OA \U .N  I
Valentine’s Day is Just Around the 
Comer' Don't Miss out on this 
special day' Advertise in the Daily'
Com m unity Support Specialists 
To work with developmentally 
disabled adults Teaching adaptive 
living skills, le. meal planning 
meal prep., household maintenance. 
gr(x>ming. positive social skills 
budgeting Can follow & enforce 
behavior modification programs 
Serves as a positive role model 
for clients Team player Vanety 
of shifts S positions available 
Education: H S dip>1oma &
AA degree in areas of education. 
Psych , Social Sciences or related 
fields preferred. *  at least one year 
experience working with DO Adults 
Fingerpnnt clearance &
Clean driving record necessary 
Benefits if F T  OPTIONS CCNBC 
Call 772-6066 ext 102 EOE
Part-time work 
Full time pay 
Expanding sports sales 
company currently seeking 
sales people for San Luis 
office S8'hr. or comm 
whichever is GREATER 
M-F 2 30-8 pm 
No experience necessary 
547-8405
Tutonng Position Available 
Tutor local elementary, middle.
& high school students m math. 
English, study skills. & learning 
technKjues to become better 
Students Must have a desire to 
work with students and be good 
with people. Excellent pay plus 
mileage. 70 Tutors needed 
Contact Cad Wallace at 756-5379 
For more mformation.
L.\IF*L< F't .\M £.\T
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
(Decathlon Sports Club 
Palo Alto S65-S80 day 
6 /22-814 (650) 365-8638
S999 INTEL 166 MVX COMPUTER 
W PRINTER & MONITOR NEW 32 RAM 
1 7 HD 2  MB SVGA 14 MONITOR 
24XCDROM SOUNDCARD&60W 
SPEAKERS'KEYBOARD MOUSE 
WIN95 COLOR INKJET PRINTER 
e x t r a  s  33 6 FAX VOICE MODEM S39 
CALi. COMPUTRAIN © 773-4821
1<( )( ) \ l \ l  \  I I S
Rcxxnmate wanted to share 
Cayucos home S365 00 ocn view 
Fully fum F P. ig bed. own 
oath Must be quiet clean, non 
smoker, no pets 995-2356 Lv msg
\ l  \  I \ l .  I K H S l \ (
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW  
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
SEPT 10 Non-Smokers CXnet 
No Pets 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*
Room for Rent
Fully Fum Right next to 
campHiS Call Matt H 545-8484
Mi>\u:s Foff s .\i.i:
BEATS RENT"
Mobile home m nee SLO park 
2Bd-Space Rent S267 Just $15 000 
Call Alex e  Adobe Realty 543-2693
Buying a house or condo’’
For a free list of aH the best 
priced houses S condos m SLO 
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
U S & W M
r  JA*(E-MApf?iED- AMD 
D iv o r c e d --M ow a m  t 
Going  To Go b a c k  to 
W0f?K AND f4Cf
evei^ /one .'
by Wiley Miller & Susan Dewar
VouRE Go in g  To Go 
IN w rfu  youR
MEAD HELD Hig h . ... 
SM 'LE---AM O A tr  , 
AS THOUGH MCfTMiislGB
Ml Wa lt ! ^  
H<jw AWE you r
0^ • • • . . . .  
you HEARD /
CITIZEN DOG B Y  M A R K  O ’H A R E
CNckBRBliCk Bug Ree byJknWodak
I don ' know  w hat H i t  abou t th is  place, bu t H g ives 
me the  creeps?
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C P O R T C
SPORTS TRIVIA
Yesterday's Answer: 
Former Boston Celtics p layer 
Larry Bird coaches the Indiana  
Pacers.
Congrats Anthony Santos!
Today's Question:
Where will the ESPN Xgames 
be held this June 19-28?
submit your answer to:kkaney @ poly mail, calpoly eduThe first correct answer I receive will beprinted along with your name in thepaper the next day.
BRIEFS
The Cal Poly men’s basketball team 
takes on Long Beach State in Mott Gym 
tonight.
Long Beach State comes into the 
game with an 8-12 overall record and 
fourth in the Western Division with a 3- 
5 league mark.
The Forty-Niners are led by 7-foot-1 
center Andrew Betts who is averaging 
18.9 pK)ints per game and 8.9 rebounds 
per game.
Last year Cal Poly fell to Ix>ng Beach 
State at home at the buzzer.
On Saturday, Cal F*oly will host 
another 7-footer as defending conference 
champion Pacific comes to town for a 2 
p.m. game at Mott Gym.
Last year, hearts were pounding as 
the .Mustangs pulled off a buzzer-beater 
to defeat Pacific, who would ev’entually 
advance to the NCAA tournament.
Also on Saturday, Maniacville is 
back. Starting at 11:30 a.m. Mott Gym 
will come alive with tunes of Jive-n- 
Direct w’ho will play live. Soapbox Sports 
will be there to give away prizes and stu­
dents can feast on a pre-game BBQ.
SCHEDULE
THURSDAY
• ,Mc*n‘s Ki'kctKill vs. Lt>ng Ptach State 
m M«in (.l\m .it 7 p.m. .mJ BK>ck P is 
eollceting c.inned KhkIs
FRILW
• Women’s KisketKilI vs. Long Be.tch 
State at Long Re.ith at 7 p.m.
• Men’s Tennis vs. U .C  Santa Barbara at 
Santa Barbara at 12 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Men’s Volleyball vs. U.C. Davis m Rec 
Center at 7:^0 p.m.
• Stitrball vs. St. Mar>’s at C.il Pol> 
'Softball field at 12 and 2 p.m.
• Wrestling at C'alifornia Qtllegiate 
Tournament in San Francisco at 9 a.m.
• Wheelmen at U.C. San Diego fot road 
r.iee
• Men’s basketball vs. University of the 
Pa«.ific in .Mvitt Cvm at 2 p.m., 
Mani.icville atti\ ities starts at 11:30 a.m.
SUNDAY
• Wheelmen at U.CJ. San Dego tor cri- 
terium
• Women’s Ktsketball vs. Unlver^ily of 
the Pacific at Stt<kton at 2 p.m.
Sports
T r y
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Daily Staff PeportG >^  It’s that time of the year again. Universities are announc­
ing their recruits for fall sports. And Cal Poly is joining the 
signing bandwagon.
Volleyball is the first team to announce two recruits. Wednesday, 
Nicole Ferrari and Sarah Lowry signed National Letters of Intent to 
enroll at Cal Poly and play for the Mustang volleyball team begin­
ning in 1998.
"We are looking forward to having both Nicole and Sarah joining 
our program in the fall," said Cal Poly volleyball head coach Steve 
Schlick. "They epitomize the type of student athletes that we want in 
our program."
Ferrari is a 6-foot tall middle hitter from Cherry Creek High School 
in Englewood, Colo.
Ferrari was named to the Colorado Division 5A All-State first team 
in 1997. She was also named first team All-State last season by the 
Pocky Mountain News and the Denver Post. Ferrari plans to major in 
political science at Cal Poly
"Nicole Ferrari is a highly motivated competitor who has only 
begun to see her potential. She currently trains with Front Pange 
Volleyball Club, one of the best clubs in the country Her foot speed 
jumping abilities and overall athleticism should enable her to have a 
very productive career at Cal Poly."
Lowry is a 5-foot 10-inch setter from Analy High School in 
Sebastopol. Calif.
Lowry was named Most Valuable Player of the NorCal section in 
1997 at Analy High School She was also named first team All-Empire- 
Sonoma County and first team All-Sonoma County League in 1996 
and 1997. She was also named Most Valuable Player last season and 
a second-team All-Sonoma County League choice as a sophamore 
in 1995.
Sarah Lowry is an outstanding floor leader and an excellent 
decision maker." Schlick said. "In addition to those skills, she brings 
good size and athleticism to the setting position. Sarah trains with 
the Empire club, which has a rich tradition of producing quality colle­
giate players."
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Nancv and Tonva,
» Y ^
together again
By Josh Dubow
Associoled Press
When Tonya Harding walked into the 
riKim, Nancy Kerrigan averted her c*yes as 
a quea.sy look came over her. It w:is the first 
time the skaU*rs had been together since 
the Lillehammer Games.
Fox inters iewer -lames Brown stood up 
to grec‘t Harding, who then asked Kerrigan 
how she was. Keriigan. liKiking in her lap 
instead of at the woman whose* ex-husband 
conspired lo break her knec-cap. quietly 
replu*d “fine" and the inters iew liegan.
The nuH'tmg is the highlight of a two- 
hour rf*tmspe*ctive Fox will air on Kerrigan 
and Harding, who became household 
names in 1994 after the attack, which was 
intendi'd to help Harding's Olympic 
chancc*s. Fox’s “Breaking the Ice: The 
Women o f ‘94 Revisited’  airs Thursday at 8 
p m F3.ST.
"They realized that there would be a lot 
of pn*ssure on them to .say .something at 
this time of year," Fox Sjxjrts president 
David Hill .said. "'Fhey welcomed the oppor­
tunity to fx*rlorm and to tr>’ to bring closure 
to this event."
In the four years since Lillehammer, 
Harding and Kerrigan had not cros.s«*d 
paths until Fox put up the money for the 
brief reunion, at lea-t .SKKMXK) for each 
skater.
Brown, the host on the special, inter- 
viewi*d Harding and Kerrigan .si*paratelv 
at their homes before their Dec. 22 mi*eting 
in New York. P'ox relea.sed excerpts of the 
interviews this week.
Interviews with Kerrigan and her fami­
ly. Harding. Jefl'.Stone (Harding's ex-hu.s- 
band who used to b<* known as -Jeff 
(iillixdyi. prosecutor Norman Frink, 
reporters who co^ •ered the event and the 
other skaters are spliced thmughout the 
two-hour show, which culminates with the 
10-1.) minute joint interview
"There was a di.scemible shift in atti­
tude and emotion on Nancy's part when 
Tonya walked into the room." Brown said. 
"The tension was palpable. You could cut it 
with a knife.
"The body language changc*d a- Tonya 
addres.*ied her." he said. "Nancy wa< doing 
her utmost to control herself Her emotions 
were bubbling up inside her That was veiy 
rc-adable '
The timing of the .-¡peaal is no ~urj)n.se. 
the first day of F'ebruary sweeps and one 
day before the ( Hympics. Fox l<X)k> to dou­
ble Its usual Thursday night audi«*nce
That may not be an outrageous projec­
tion. On their first night of skating at 
Lillehammer, barely s«*\-en w»*ek.« after the 
•Jan. ft attack on Kerrigan, nearly half of 
.American T\’ sets were tuned into f ’RS' 
mverage—  the third highc*st nu»*d show in 
histor>’
The attack skyrocketed interest in the 
aln*ady popular sport, cxmsidenng the 
large number of skiiting exhibitions that 
fill .Anu*nciui air time
Kemgan went on to win the* silver 
medal in Lillehamm<*r; Harding fini.-hed 
eighth. Tlie other ~kat<*r> from the- 1994 
Game> who participate in Fox’~ -how 
include Olympic gold medalist- Oksana 
Baiul. Katarina Witt and Kkatenna 
( fordeewa. Yuka .Sato and Josc-e f'houinard. 
w ho was forced to skate early in 1994 w hen 
Harding's lace broke, will aL<o participate
Harding, still banned from skating for 
her role in ewenng up the* attack, was 
forced to do her njutine for the show at an 
outdexir nnk in Beaver Creek, ( ’olo., a few 
miles away from when* the- other skaters 
performed
